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Fisher’s Carriage Works3&S

When in Broekville, Call at THE STAR ,

t,.

Price
Quoted

★k
Where you are always sure to get the 

Latest and newest patterns In No
Cheap
StockSpriHf Su1
DiedAll st hsrd tlmee prices. Suitings worth 

«1» for *13. %
subscriber bees to Inform the general Publie that he has 

on hand and is constantly manufacturing a line of Carriagee hop* 
erior to any he has turned out in the

You can save money by dealing with me. —a*ANDHfr—
Clirleti Solti * Speotolty SSIAny intending purchasers will make a great mistake if 

do not call and give my stock a close inspection and eee >■ 
of Improvements that only want to be seen to be appréciaiWARDROBE*r

To all responsible customers, close prices will be quoted. No 
No cheap stock used.

Custom Repairing and Painting will receive my beet attention.COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.US. «T. KEHOE,
D. FISHERVictoria. St.BroekvilleTelephone 182

V^V£££Ttta9}£&r&!ff I.Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, April 28, 1897.
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THE FALL OF LARISSA wmbat mi l. aoimm ».THE TARIff DEBATE.The Pall ef Larissa.
Athene. April 34. IM p ro.—Lari»m 

has been completefly evacuated by the 
Greeks, who spiked their guns in po
sition and carried away nil at the 
n.cveatble cannon and roun'ttono of I
war. The wounded remain at Larissa | The Liberals' Budget Brought 
under the protection of tLe Fed Cross

aRÎccottl Garibaldi visited the Stu 
dents’ Club, where he received the
Municipal Council. An address which ^ guiding Explains the Principle en
he made created intense enthusiasm. _ „_______
He wan fotiowed to his hotel by thou- I Which the Hew Tnrfg Is Framed, and 
sands at people.

Midnight.—Special despatches re
ceived from tiie frontier assert that 
the Turks attacking Marti were reptile-

Larissa, April 21.—The flrs^ •erJ0,JJ?h? the^evening ^thS^Greïk hxrces were I Ottawa, April 20.—There wae only a 
ÏÏÎTfht. Ifi „ v °Kdht. nV axh a ' if ad- to tfve •». Th. Ore*» r* ,llm attendant when the Heure met
vance guard, under Genertia Mavto- U"« ““ EMter Adjournment thl. at" ^

mlchali and Macrl. ta th, Oreeka occupied the height. ,4 «moon. Mr. Darin provoked mm= ^Sr.
tho orevkB ln tMtv from luv™- Hour pE„lMl„d,e. i, „ believed that the dlacuarion by hi, atatement. In regard Mm°n. at_Kew Trek totay: .fg,,
g?=atlynex«nïed »d The batUe meed *" E‘>'n“ W” ?JOn to the recent Sartatchowan election ; ■* ~** wtmt *■**'
UH late this afternoon with varying terminaren. ______ would „ot aak. however, for a oom
fortune. The Greek, were aaslsted hy Bld mittee to InveettgaU the charges which
tltouaand. of Irregulars, who haras- ,ts w,n—Sotur- he quoted from a newspaper arttole,
eed the Turkish outposts and wing., Athens, April 25. 2.15 a-jn. pstur- 1 wh thc mao,-r had been dlopoe- 
as well as participated In the general days popersooun.01 the beople frf ^ Qf the delate on the Franchi» bll 
engagement The Turks had an over- Athens to receive thetad news with reelmWd sir Charles Tupper
whelming superiority In numbers. They potrence and spoke at some length, and attacked the
had constructed earthworks and ‘h®***6 J;™?* I bill both In detail and on the whole,
trenches everywhere, and In and be- defence of the national honor, paying I ,. that It had no advantage
bind there- aw-.tted the attacks of the tits' price by haavy sacrllloee trtT*tever over tlwTWlsting Act. «5
Greeks. , . __ _ . I miereeting that the Government MwuldOn the whole they clung tenaciously nil the frets laterreasT confer the advisability of adopting
to their defences, while the Greeks at* London. April 24.—A deagxtioh to The I manhood suffrage. Mr. L. H. Daviee 
tacked these again and again with the observer from Rome seuys that the I replied, contending that the measure 
most desperate bravery. In spite of cabinet is of the opinion that after I introduced wae a decided Improvement 
the furious attacks still made upon th* first pitched battle between the | on the present law. Two bHla were 
them, the Greeks continue to hold the Greeks and Turtle in which, large I introduced and read a first time In the 
Reveni and Neseros Passes. At 3 forces are engaged the powers will I House thto afternoon, one respecting 
o’clock this afternoon it is practically a intervene and secure an arm Asti oe. I the Kingston and Pembroke Railway

battle. -------- • I Company (Mr. Casey), and the other
ureek« will right u Omt. respecting the Canadian General Elec-.

Athens, April 25. 5 a.m.—The Greek I trie Company (Mr. Lount). The House 
Government has decided to persevere I adjourned at 10.56.
In the struggle, and to resist the fur
ther advance of the Turks with greater I Ottawa. April 21 —The business of 
energy than has hitherto been dis- I the House was reached to-day without 
Played. It is officially declared that wy unusual incident to mar its roti
the new line of defence is ftir strong- t|ne character. Mr. Blair, 
er than the frontier where the Turks t0 Mr ciancy. said the amount of de- 
ratned their advantage In consequence u for wlth the tender of the
of the superiority of their positions. | Iroqueto section of the Galops Ctinal 

. ... . was $50,090 ; for the enlargement of
Lleero la Alkeae. Farrans’ Point Canal, 157,500 ; for th»

Athens, April 26. noon.—It Is useless Cardtnal section of the Galops Canal, 
to deny that a very gloomy view « ,75 000 . and for the north channel, be-
war prospecta Is taken here by the bet- I tween Galops and Prescott, 37.000. 
tar Informed. There are. however, ne Laurler. tn answer to Mr. Wood 
signs of a panto. The city exhibits an (Brockvme). said It was not the iirten- 
attitude of dignified endurance, while tkm the Government to dispose by 
many still show an unabated enthusi gale o( any islands In the Upper St.

for fight. This symptom is partb Lawrence during the present year. Mr 
culariy notloeebte among the wounded Laurler> ln answer to Mr. Wood 
now in Athens. /!***• one desire (BrockviUe), said it was not the pro
to be to be healed In order that tne> I sent intention of the Government to hv 
may rejoin the colors. NaturaHy this I ,rcxlur.. tho metrical System of weights 
Is much fostered by the ronOrmattor aml n^.reires Into thle eotmtry. Mr. 
of the reports that the Turks have 1 [>B,.|n moved for the oopies of mreriort- 
bumed the Greek wounded hi a church ^ reoetved by the Government since 
M KurtstovalU The Turks lighted J-n, jj, in*, to amend the North 
Area on the bodies of 'h* were Territories Act. with a view of
Many of the Greek wounded hnplored enlarging the powers of the Kxeoutlve 
their comrade, to kill them; other. ^ ^ NorthweB, TrerKorles. and to 
commuted reilclde. Although It js aald |ncnwlt the roh^dy « th, Horthwewt 
that the Greek, carried off all of their I Teyy^n.rtes After dlre-uselon the mo- 
gun. from Tymavo and Garteaa. and adoptrel. but owtog to the
also destroyed all the provirtons at of th, tsp* Mlnlreer this
both Place., they could not transport motion wore «Mowed to «land : 
the guns to Pharsala- I |n the opinion of the House the time

has arrived when the claims of the 
Wood Mountain scouts to secure scrip 

Constantinople. April M.—The bom- I or land warrants for service* rendered 
Uardrrn nt of defenceless towns like I by them during the reboilion should 
Santi cfuanaaita, has eedted n.ooh ad- I he settled.” Mr. Martin’s motion for 
verse comment here. SUniiar criticism papers regarding the dismissal ef the 
has been made concerning t.ie bam• I Postmaster at Little Sands, P.E.I., was 
berdmeiti of Prevesa, which was de- I adopted. Mr. MrTxan moved the sec- 
stroyed, although the fire on the Gruh I ond reading of the Nil to amend the 
fltet waa from the forte. I Railway Act. One clause pi

An extra session of te Cabinet Is I that berths In sleeping cars, wh 
beirg held at Lhe Yildlz Kiosk. The I tn use. shall not be lowered. Another 
French mtiltary attache has gone to I clause requires railway companies to 

ae of reporting I make a return each year of the annual 
to hie Govern- I and trii

brqckville's GREATEST STOREPROFESSIONATj CARDS. &
it. Writefor catal

c. »r*. Mr, Principal*

il m» a Btilkk CherMews ea

DR. C. M.B. CORNELL
RROVK VI l,LK

to. April 24.
îtfe -Turkish Troops Gained an Im

portant Victory
Liverpool wheat futures 1 
Cash wheat La ChisagoBUELL STREET.

PHYSICIAN, 8VRGBON Sl ACCOt'CHBCB ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. Down In the House. oty wheat ea curb 7814c.
Puts oa July wheat 78a eaBa 81a 
«Wo were bo shipments ef wheat f 

the Argentine this week.
tiagUah faraees’ deliveries ef wheot the 

past week were 84,8800 qearters. aad the 
average price 2b 6d.

Receipts of wheat at Mnlaeapethi aad 
Dahith to-day, 880 case, as agalest 80S 
care the corrwgoodtag week of lest year.

Osaar rates ea coca tress 
York have heea rodeoed te Rfce per h 
lnctodlag okaegea for etevatiaa.

Hog packing to GM 
of the esaesa to de

DR. STANLEY S. CORNELL
ATHENS

House Furnishings à Ceaeral Belief Thai the Fewer» Are 
Taklsg Step» 4a 8tep the right-Will 
the War
faciles at Ceastaallaeple Over the 
durer» of the Blteisaa Armev.

No other place in Central Canada so wi ll equip- CUQTAIM! 
|ted for supplying the needs of their customers in nfc:c ic=^=iit=it=Aml 
this class of goods as we are. The Assoit ment ii$ 
unstivpass' d and the values are unequalled anywhere

MAIN STREET
Specialty, Diskasbs ok x> omen

0fflM DTh:U-X,rdrn n̂u"r,..%.TUC6d*>8-
d This Week » greet Salle-

a Critic ef the Bei 
Feeltlea. to

J. F. HARTE, M.D., C.M.. _
: ACCOUCHEUIt

Livery. Athene.

Still They Come
and Still They Go f

Lace Curtains
We buy these Gooils direct from the makers 

in Nottingham, England, and save 

at least.

yds. long, white, for 25c. pair.
39c “
60c “
75c
75c «
90c «•

the«PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & «1008. as

you one profit Em re »n more Mu repretrel. Mutait» tm
ssz’i'ZZ: isr, ssurswt

1
J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.

A.M.CMASSBLS 84-0014
Cattleyds. long, white, for $1.00 paie 

31 “ “ 125 '*
1.60 “ 
1.75 “ 
2.00 “

in fact any price you waijtat a de
cided saving in price to yoih—~

3Physician & Surgeon. roestgls at Chicago 
steady. Iho*, *60;2*door west of Seymour’s 

Grocery.OFFICE: -Next 

MAIN STREET

W steady.
LEADING WHEATH3MAIN ST., ATHENS.ATHENS 33*. “ Folio wing are the rttstag prices to-day el

3The Old Reliable House 3
DR. C. B. LILLIE 8 Milwaukee..........

New York .SURGEON DENTIST Has now in stock a complete line of 76%c8T5L\i ATHENS Carpets
Tapestry Carpets bought here are at a decided a«lvantage to the 

purchaser.

j yard wide Tapestry, regular price 30 cents for 25 cents.

“ 50 “
“ 60 “

90 “
% These are all bought direct from the maker by us.

UNION CARPETS.—Special inducements during house- loaning 

season :
Regular 40 cent one-yard wide Union Carpet for 35 cents.

«. 45 “ “ “ “ 40 «
A special line we are selling at 50 “

1.............L08MAIN STREET

dental di 
specialty. Gas

Toledo............... re.................... . JJg
BSJSS: ât Îp?

îr:% îl£
local BBSAoerurve ma

rhmr-nre m.iket contliwre nut.t reMprice, rat* flrre Hmlaht retire, are rerei
reLi-TOtorére.

Bren-Treie
MJ? B » w

of the natural teeth and 
8 affecting the oral cavity a 
i adminietered for extracting.

reservation TWEEDS and WORSTEDS
b

of the very latest denignd and all qualities.w. A. LEWIS :

It Battle la I* Now T
Berlin, April 21.—It is reported here 

to-night In well-informed circles that 
the Russian Government has asked per
mission of the Sultan for the Russian 
Black Sea fleet to pass through the 
Dardanelles The Baltic fleet Is also 
ready to start under sealed orders.

All 41 reek» failed Onl.
April 21, 6 p.m—The Turks 

to capture the post of the 
the road to Tymavo, 

ey were repulsed.
The last sérié» of the Greek reserves 

ha* now been called out, and fresh 
troops have been sent to the frontier.

OR. NOTARY 
n on easy terms.

and Bee these goods.

SS;ri°'Æ. “ 45 “ 
“ 50 •* 
“ 75 “i i qetot, with bran fiotri ai wl era sharia * J8 to f* 

i leeal market to «slat, with 
fkritog Orm. Red winter wheat to 

quoted at 77a and white at 18a Ne. 1 
Manitoba hard is gated at 84c to 
toad, aad T6c to We afloat, Ftrt 
No. 2 hard 82c to 88c, MUtUad 

Buck wheat—The deenaod to

1«
and 

en8.
BROWN & FRASER

° A^Money to loan on Real Estate Security.
^M.M.RROWN. O. K. FRASER

Largest Stock of Spring 
Summer Tweeds in •mth

Prices as usual are low and customers an 
not fail to find here just what they want.

ARR1
hat

t Adtb*"tried sales oetride at He.
Barley—The market le «atot, with the 

demand restricted. Me. I fasted at *e to 
10c, No. 2 at *e te 26c, and No. S eetrm at 
23c. Feed barley 20e te He vr~*

Oat»—The market is qatet aad 
ef white west at *e to 21c. Mtaed ate 
quoted at 19c to *He west White ea the 
Midland quoted at 22c to 28o.

Fee»—The marhet le firm, these heteg 
at tie north aad 
le market it

steady at $1.7» to $8.80. .
Corn-Trade quiet, with cars quoted at

y t 
Prophet 
but the

Ell on% HOUSEKEEPFRS ALL WOOL CARPETS.
One yd. wide, regular value 75 cfcs., H|K?cial price, 65 

u , «« •« «• 85 and 90 cts special price, 75 eta.
See our SPECIAL ALL-WOOL FILLED Carpet f«.r 66 cts

C C FULFORD Mr.

,.X‘1%v^t,0ro.rriuN"M ,̂omce;:
Dunham Block, entiancc King or Mam street. 
B«tonoye’tonLoan at iowc.it rates and on 
easiest te

.AND
Kelnferceme ol* Called For.

Conntantlnople, April 21.—The sitting 
has been

cer. tlrmous since yesterday at the YU- 
d z Kiosk. It Is reported that Edhera 
Pasha has naked for 40,000 reltlforcti

nts, and tha-t orders have been sent 
to Salonlca to hasten the despatch of 
thc reserves to the frontier. The 
mobilization of 40 addftionai battalions 
has been decided upon, and the enroll
ment of volunteer# i« being considered.

Thv sturdy resistance offered by th? 
Greeks was wholly unexpected and the 
Idee that the forces of Kdhem Pasha 
would have a military promenade to 
Larissa has already been abandoned

Prudent
Purchasers

^LtotmeaL^TbHEMP AND JUTE CARPETS of the military commission quiet and prices

From 83 inches to 1 yard wide 9c., 
I2jc.‘ 17c.. 20c. and up—in 
stripes and floral designs.

T. R. BEALE 26c west. s
K#e-Tia4e quiet aad prices firm, 

quotation# 88c te 84o oris*».Should visit the Grocery oft^MK.V'MS.c,œ-.gK»«Æto the Armstrong Rouse. Main street, Athens.
TORONTO K1UHBT MARK HT.

R. J. SEŸMOUR Window

Shades

Buriaees wae QOtet at tk# market to-Aey. 
Receipt» of grain were very email aad 

as Arm. One load of eed v 
sold at Tit, two Made of btertey at 20c, aad

for ret «.re w«M*U. •
w'--^r'.bb7S,::::.:,SSl0,SS

“ fed, butbel
Rye, per buahri ........
Oats, bashet ............
Barley, bushel . —

D G PEAT, VS.
T ONTARIO ' l yard wide by 2 yds. long, plain 

and mounted on volleys, 35 cents 
each.

1 yard wide by 2 yards long, de
cora ted and mounted on rollers, 
39 cents « acb.

.=Vïï!?hiZ'Ktour.'Krc^yGGui»:I F,i„g,. Ttimmctl SI»**.
ware. Lnmp Goods, etc. Ml rollers, 42^ cents each.

Tlii. tall we are offering extra vulur it. Btonc Lit. - Tl'illl.lied Slmdm, nionutcd un 
Jars and Crooks. - Sec them. j rollers, regular price < 5c tor 6V<\

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET ATHENS.

liml inTi^ët fiTs Targe-Storit !
of Household Necessaries.

We do a large and constantly increasing 
trade, and this means that our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

.....ATHENS

2su°«iVh* 'rffi'.Gamble I&usc or communicate by telephone 
or telegraph.

-That
X.1 «reek Vlrtery. 0 78o at■*bof the Greek Army, 

22.—The latest advice# 
he situation at Damasi show 

Sunday the Turks made a 
mm the town and attacked the 

at Boughasi Pass and 
ere fighting, 

the Turks back 
with a loss of five

i bar A meal el Refeaeelet» Tewat.11 <wd quart or# 
Larissa, April

that on

Greek position 
Sideropoluki. 
the Greeks drove 
across the frontier.

•»
0 S0

0 ®
Peat, baehel........
Potatoes, beg ... 

•• car lota
J. McALPINE, D.V.

,'hone No. l^ rill» d«, or night promptl) 
-attended to.

»
J0
00 2 081barrel». re*..............

MSUrerta.
Cabbage, per doacn .

red, per dozen ... 0 40
Hay, ten ............................. “ <*

•' baled, tee .................. 8 00
Straw, loom, ton ...................4 00

eheaf, ten ................ 8
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... T «0

forequarter»................ 4 $0
Veal, earcaae, cwt ............ 6 08

Dr^d h2Sv,u,^,cw':: t S

After sev
0 520

SO0
0 28 
0 $8

25
»Special Orders given prompt 

attention.
***

Victoria.” Sales um-recedentcd. Easy to make 
live dollars daily. Big commission. Outfit
‘the ItKAUuiv (; A Kit ETSON CO Toroi.to.

lireeee Head» a Mlwloa lo the t'/ar.
Odowwa, April 22.—A apectaJ miaaèoo 

from the Greek (tovernmeiU pawed 
city yeeterday en route

00
10the front for the purpo 

the progrès» of the warRobert Wright & Co. mp passes and the preferred pas 
seager rate» given by them. Hae mn 
tkm was carried. Mr. Charlton's Fte 

latest From Aria. I duetton b*H, which rniaas the a^e of
Athene, April 25.—A despatch from 1 roaeent to 18 year*, wae need a me- 

Aria reports that the Greeks have cap- I and thn*. Mr. Corny’s bill roegecting 
lured Plaket. Another despatch «ays I drainage on and arrow the lands of 
that Plaket and Penteplgadia ,-drave I railway rompante* was road a second 
been occupied by the Greeks after be- | time. The Houee adjourned at 9.10. 
Ing abandoned by the Turks, who have
also abandoned Kaletsia. Col. Manos ■ Yke Bed gel Rebate Begea
ln rererKd I <>«t»we. April «2—The budget speech.

iff embodying #. aeobresttou ef rhe flecej , g. ^itn'er èf P-^î!5 twurre<* ln I p^tcy ,g the GoreramreX and the eohr 
the Interior of Eptrua. | du,e ^ th, p^red «Tiff, to wMch the

country ham been looking forward with 
Mery del VaVa Repari I ex»ch eager interest, was made today.

Montreal, April 21.—(Special.)—Peo- I The delivery of the speech by Mr. 
pie who appear to know what they are I PteMing. the Finance Minister, wa« 
talking about declare that Mgr. Mery I trequentty Interrupted by demonrira- 
Del Val's report will be as follows: I tlona from one aid# of the House or

1. That the Governments of Canada I the other, each party wttii avidity stex- 
and Manitoba did not Invite him to I Ing hold of every statement that ap- 

rae here and settle the school quee- | peared to be a point in Ha favor. The

ISWHEN YOU RE LOOKING FOR

ggg?PAND SHOES
through the 
to Bt. Prtereburg • *

tkreeee Held» Ito Rwa.
Ixyndon, April 22.—A rieapaitdh to Tho 

Daily Chnomk*he> 
that the Greek» have fcefcl their own 
poHitionti and deetroyed the Turktrii 
cavalry at Mali. German offtoens were 
seen fighting with the Turks tn Ger
man uniforms.

IreItliOCKVILLEMONEY TO LOAN
T^dtTn'b1 «•' ks

BUELL. 
BiuriHlcr, etc. 

BrockviUe. Ont.

flrom AAlhene eeye
8 18
0 28His
||

-e o°% IS»

Spring lambs, each 
Turkeys, lb.

. lb. .LEWIS & PATTERSON-------GO TO------- o or
0 76VV.ti.

Office Dunhaui Block. D W DOWNEY S Big One Price 
Bargain Cash Shoe House, 
Broekville

ga
atCreek Clliaeas Massacred.

I/endon. April ?2.—According to a 
special deepstch from Athene massa
cres of Greek citizens have occurred 
near Prevesa, thc Turkish town at 
the entrance of the Gulf of Arta. Th* 
Greek troops, It Is added, have storm
ed five villages occupied by the Turks.

It’s as easy to got nicely-fitting 
Gloves as to get the unsatis- Easter
ï;r,y kü Moves
served you unsatisfactorily in n0F6... 
the past. We carry the best 
Gloves in the trade, and. the 
Gloves we sell give Satisfac
tion every time. We do not 

the cheap trashy kind/

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATI! HNS. BS^'E:t§ ||

Timothy seed, boebel ........ 1 40 1 46Easter 
Kid Gloves 
Here...

Ladie s American Kid Bnlton Boots on 
i tie now Hlyle of lusts, plain or

Ladie’s^Æongoîa Button Boots, plain or 
tipped, for............................... ........

Ladies Dongolr Button Boots, plain or 
lipped, fair stitch, regular price

Men's Glove^ Grain Lace Boots, fair 
stitch, regular price Sl 50 for......

Moil's Fine Dongola Lace Boot s, whole 
fox, Newpoint, the regular price

ltoys*Heavy ' Solid Leather School 
Boots, sizes 1 to 5, for. 

til's do., sizes II to 13, for

««sa* ... $ 1 00 \PROVISIONS.
Bacon, long clear, 7c to 7Mc. Brook fee» 

bacon, 10c to lie. Backa, Oe to 9%e. Mesa 
pork, 812.26 to $12.50; do., abort cot, $1$ 
to $13.26; do., shoulder mess, $10.50 to $4L 
Hams, emoketl, 10c. to lâc. Lard, 7c to So.

Boni» te lateriere,
Paris, April 22.—Le Journal's curre:. 

spondent at Odessa telegraphs' that all 
the n

1 50Wanted.

and will bo content with ten dollars 
Vl-oekly, A^v^ijKAS CO.. Brantford, Ont.

I loudest tilaeriwg was heard, however. 
That Protestants completely Ig I when Mr. FtoMfoe promulgated the 

nore his mission to Canada. I policy of adopting the tariff for the
3. That the bishops did not Interfere countries wWah are wRttng to trade

and are not interfering in political I wtth Canada, and a dMTerewt tadff
queutions where religion has no role I for the coimtriee which are net. There 
to play. wffil he a general tariff, to a large ex

4. That it is the duty of the biahops | teat the tariff of to-day, wtth scene
a spec*»! tariff hav

of Catholic I kigr referent» to the countries wtiteh 
I are deetrou» of trading wtth Canada 

called settlement of I As a matter of couree, not by the ex-
uestiôn is not ac- I proas words of the resolution, but bg
lo conscience. | the condition of attains whioh exiris, 

that tariff gives preference above all 
others to the products of Great Bri
tain. After routine the House ad
journed.

FRUITS AND VKOBTÀBL 
The market to quiet. Apple», barrel, $1 

to $L76. Drte* apples, 2c to to, aad traps».
etP0iîtoeeltinrtiîSg<î'et 20c to 22o per bag 
In cor lota, fiai all lots 30o to 86c. Oalona 
are Arm at $1.26 to $1.50 per beg. BweeO 
poutoee, $2.50 to $875 per tonreL 

Graakerrtea, barrel, $4 to $8 for Oaaadtea. 
end $3A0 per box for Gape Cod. Bspe, 8a 
te 10c.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Henry A. King A Co. report the follow

ing fluctuatieee on the Chicago Board of 
Trade te-day :

Opea High Low dose 
76% 77% 76% Tm78% 78g

eceseary measures have been tak- 
Rebaatopol for the eventual In

tervention of Russia In the war be
tween Turkey and Greece.

1 50

£
wANtSàssæsss
common school ,be ju t|,is community, 
ment for two moi. -, jg. FRY, Toronto. Ont.

carry
but guarantee every pair we 
sell and charge a fair price. 
We have made sure—along 
with the style—that they 
carefully made of fine material.

IRlIV emir Our prices are' $1.00, $1.25, 
Dujf JUU1 $1 3Q $1.50. And again we

I hclStOr remind you we guarantee
Gloves here these Gloves to be best fitting,

wearing Gloves in the trade.

> Where the Navy la.
London, April 23.—The Times’ cor 

respondent at Cane* says that to-day 
the Insurgents are attacking Fort Is- 
zedin, which is occupied by the inter
national troops in addition to the Turk
ish garrison. Throe war ships 

Buda 
fort. The 
nottre In 
has writ 
what her the 
with Turkey.

D. W. DOWNEY and protect the moral | amendments, and 
education

to look after 
and religious 
children.

6. That the se
ttle Manitoba school qt 
oeptable to the Cathol 

6. That the delegate strongly re
mit! a that the episcopacy and the 
lie clergy abstain from making 

allusions to men or to purely political 
questions In the pulpit.

The Big One Brice Bargain 
Vash Shoe House715» areSOClKTi have

and anchored opposite the 
admirals have gone to reooq; 

a torpedo boat. Col. Vassos 
ten to the admirals to ask 

powers are In alliance 
The object of this in

quiry is obvious.
Tt# Chronicle’s correspondent at 

Athens says:
‘ The Turks are greatly dismayed by 

the destruction of their stores ait Ka
terina nnd ét I At oc horion Commo
dore Bach tourte destroyed the stores 
from the coast to the foot of Mount 
Olympus. Nothing remains, therefore, 
for Edtiem Ptoha 
hunger. The coast road being barred, 
the only remaking road from SeJonim 
Is the Verria road, eight days from 
Llassona. The reports of the Injury 
to the railway line by the Mowing up 
of bridge* and a tunnel are continu
ed It Is reported here (Athene) that 
th.* Turkish troops will be withdrawn 
from Crete.

leftOntarioBkuckvillf. comm
CathoEaster 

Kid Gloves 
Buy Here.

FARMERSV1LLE LODGE tN0 177

A. 0. U. W. ...... ret* m*
’’ —fiept............ 71% 74% 71%

^"lïuYy........  ^

S 1

‘•"rl‘-TV^35

To Salmon trertau VIM. .1 ererl,, J ed Ip jb. rol. te-dEy <* tffnvreekm
nlpeg, April 25.—(Spécial.)—The flood I financial critic. Mr. Foster declared 

situation at Morrle aad settlement» along that the Liberal Government had in

tops of desks in the school», and to the I flaool system of the country. He oioim 
tops of store counter». People are living I ed that the Government had no rlgfw 
In barna and upper fctoiey* of their t-oueeg, I to instruct the custom» collector» to 
and can only mow about III rowboat». The I admit Britteh goods at the minimum 
Manitoba Government sent a steamer from I rates of duty. This provision, he aald, 
Winnipeg to relieve any dlatreaa that might should not go Into effect by ordinary 
exlat but the people were all found veil a^reroerrt. The cwnriitutlonal method 

rLTA «.M b.y. ta» to

Winnipeg1* location Ih high, and beyond the I that the preferential arrangement 
flooding of the electric power houses and [ would of oeceerity include Belgium, 
putting the city In darkness, It can do I Germany and every country entitled 
title harm. / I to favored nation treatment under

. .. ...ta ...... - treaties with Great Britain. The reso-Rkede» » Aame With Rrager I jutjon against combination w»» con-
London, April 24.—A sudden revival I denrned by Mr. FVxsber as placing a 

of Interest In the Transvaal is notice- I dangerous power in the hands of thn
euble here. Lord Rosemead, the retnr- | Government—a parttoan tribunal. Rlr
Ing Goternor at Cape Colony and High I méfiard Cartwright mowed the 
Commissioner in British South Africa. I j ou m ment of the debate, and 
has left Gape Town for England, and I Houee adjourned.
Cecil Rhode# Is taking full advantage | -----------------
of his absence. Yemerday hi a speech 
replying to an address welcoming him
^"hre^n^tM^'Krt I -

m »*,_ tv.»M,mi ReDublic as a I to-day, ahotws the fod tZn J or rZ^that had be. quit, «^«..tpurad wt<h toe preedeu.
I airly played. I *p0tal reserve fcnereesed £443,000, cir-

I collations decreased £549,000, bullion 
^ . v „or. ,lnvai TT.tata decreased £105,765, other securities in-

oi I CT™**'d onu* depn*lla ta-
detivered of a daughter at York Cot
tage, Sandringham, at 3.80 this after- 
mg^Jlother and chtid are both weiL

Wlu

FishersVISITORS WELCOME.
lfi>4n% 20

8 52 8 65 g 47 8 
8 65 8 77 8 82 8LEWIS & PATTEHSOISr. 8c. 0 C F If you want the 4 12 4 20 4 IS 4 
4 22 4 30 4 22 4

ley ........ 4 70 4 80 4 70 4
aly ........ 4 1b 4 85 4 75 4

BRITISH MARKETS.

156 Canadian Order ofnvil No.Addison Count 
"hosen Friends Beat Salmon Bait to carry away but

Shoes, CHEAP Shoes
-----------A/r-—

R. NEILL’S, BROCKVILLE

protect-
to be found in the 
Dominion, we believe

Liverpool, April Kprlsg wbeat da 7d 
to «a 8d; red, no stock; No. 1 Cal., 6s 5%d 
to 6» 6%d ; corn, 2» 7%d ; peas, 4s 8d; pore. 
50a Od; lard, 21a 9d; bacon, l.c., heavy, 27# 
Od; do., light, 26e Od ; do., short est,
6d ; tallow, 18a 6rt; cheese, white and

Recorder,

WB HAVE IT1. 0. F col
ored, 56a 6d.

Llverpool-r-4JloBe--flpot wheat %d higher ;
, firm at 6» $%d for May, Jane and 

ily. Maize Arm at 2» 8%d for May, 2» 
%d for July aad 3» 0%d for Kept. Floor. 

_la 6d.
London—1 

but little i 
and steady,

Varia—Cloee—Wheat firm at 22f 3 
May; Boar Arm at 4Çf 10c. for May.

ANTHRACITE COAL TRADE.

7. ». Visitor» always welcome.
OUR OWN MAKE fut

JulMere Weaaiei Greeks Roasted.
Athens, April 23.—Among the wound

ed who arrived here are several who 
elate that 
wounded at 
low the Greek retreat, were shut up In 
a «mall church by the Turks, who set 
fire to the buildings and burned them 
to death.

mounted with almost unbreak
able wire, plated, and best 
hooks obtainable in England. p[avjtlg bought the entire stock of a manufacturer, we are 

Price, 65o. I selling them so that you -

m
22»"to Cloae—Wheat on peerage Area 

doing. Malto on pawege quiet
35c for

a number of the Greek 
Gritzovali. unaible to fol-

Cultured Ladies
o in a goo<l

can ad-
thecan learn how to do »

JABKZ GALDOWAY. Toronto. Onl.
ennev.

Save from SOc. to $1.00 per Pair
Smith. Clmrleston.

There are two distinct oplaloue on the 
coal trade and the coal stocka, say a a good 
authority. Oue le that the trade Is In a*, 
cellent ahupv, because stove coal Is quoted 
at $4 to $4.10 f.o.b.. New York barber, 
and other nixes In proportion. It Is ar
gued that prices will continue to go ap ae 
the trade I» restricted, with a consequent 
profit to the coal carrying companies when 
the demand really comen. On the other 
hand, one prominent coal man mild that 
prices were all right and restriction was 
all right, but no coal was being sold, 
very firmness of prices had driven buyers 
to soft coal. He considered the trade la 
the worst condition that It ban been tk 
for several years, becanne of this loan at 
customers, which will restrict the sale 
anthracite coal several million» of tons 
1HU7 below the email total of 18116. There 
was a report that the sales '«peut» were at 
last to lie abolished, * ■

-i r
Bank ef England

London, April 22.—The weekly «toute.
England, teemed 
lowing changes

General Mllllla Called
Athens, April 23 —It has been decid

ed to call out several clateee o-f tlhs 
Landwehr. or •militia. In Greece, all 
able-'bod ted males from 21 years of age 
and upwards are haible to be called up
on for m.UtOaj-y service.

Ladim’ Fine Oxford Slices at 50c |ier pair.
Ladirs1 Fine Strap Slipiiera at 50c |ier |»it.
Ludion Fine Hand Turn Slices at 75c to 86i\pcr pair. 
Indies’ Fine I .are Boots irgular price *2.25 for $1 00. 
ladies' Fine Kid Lace Extension Soles at 85c per pair. 
Ladirb’ Foxed Carpet Slipper, regular G5c for 35c.
La.liea Fine Kid Button Boots, regular $1.40 fur $1.00. 
Children's Lace and Button Boots, regular 50c for 35c.

WANTED from $48.00 to 
$90.00—fully guaranteed.

Correctly Fitting Spectacles 
our specialty.

Bicycles

Tk* ax,,,1.4 H*x 4.PM OSMAN TAKES COMMAND.

Edkero rasfca fispplaafted by Ike tild Mere
TheWm. Coates & Son

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS
depoed te In- 
roserv#*! in-.

ritiea

creeaed £38,000, 
oreeeed £712,000
creased £581,900, Government raou 
unchanged,

___ , The proportion Of tthe Bank of Kng-
trim rownelHp krmfr named land., K^,rn to itabtltty. atoioh too* 

Hiram Jaryta, wnn «topped by two lnek 5*75 ,,p,t tfl now Su.»5
hlehweynten. and relieved of all the cent. The bank eajte at dtaeunt
money In M» possession, $65. There te I unchanged art 2 1-2 per rent,
no clue to the thieves.

j. G. Yemen, a Stratford dentkfi, wae . _ _
arrested on aj ciliargo of supply!»*'-1 Rrager BslMlag Mere Farte,
drugs and lost rumenrtfl for qn Illegal I Lrevdon. April 23 —The Daily Mall’s 
operation on Mrs. Roland Buchanan, Cape Town corresqxwxVmt «ays that 
who died from the effects of the open the Government of the Transvaal has 
at Ion on Saturday. dr* Med to build two more torts at

A woman named Mrs. Button of I Pretoria.
Hamilton te in Jail in that city on the -f-viltiiail Detectives 

e of assault. She cut her hint Mahoney followed 
and the ) „4,n lah rublrd

pubMc 
, notes%

Metl’bi Departmcnt.-An immenne range of Mon’e Lace

-‘"^SToûr^.r^f ^ ih^^nUr lo an'd p^for ^.

LCfe

ITA,
Constantinople. April 23. afternoon.- 

An addtttonaj force of Redlfa or army 
treaerves has been rail'd out to rein
force the Turkish troopa operating 
against the Greeks.

It is now definitely announc'd that 
Osman Pasha, the hero of Plevna, hu

ters at Elaaeona. E«M*em hea
ram recalled. In »d»K1«i. SaM Ed«n 
rtajfin wm bee* appointed to commandS^tST.h^y^h*'**

Brock ville222 King St.

STILL IN ATHENS At NEILL’S—The Largest Sh 
Dealer in Ontario

.4
---- AND----- Not Rxoety Right

ThuushtulH of |ifui|tle a vu in this con
dition. They avo not, sick and yet 
they aro hy no u cans well. A single 
bottle of Hoo<Vh SaiHHpiilia would do 
them a world ol good. Tt would tone 
tho btoiimch, cvc.itu uu Hiqietite, purify 
and enrich thv Wood aud give wonder
ful vigor and viqdity. Now is the time 
to t^k» it.

Hood's Pills cure naeseu, Sick 
headache, indigestion, biliommees. All 
dmggi»t$. 25c»

100.000
Deacon and Calf Skins Doing a Good Business BrockviUe, April 27,1897.

I
Highest Cash Pri 

Ta
m named Mrs. Sutton 
La in Jail in that ett 
assault. She cut 

throat yritti a knife, and the 
ra had to put several stltc-hea In 

It to doee the wound.
Antotne Cruse and John Ratzel 

Into an altercation at Barry’s Ba 
the Ottawa, Amprlor and Parry 
Railway, when Rateell struck

With a coaidog, crushing 
He now ltee in the Ottawa

ce at the Broekville ----IN— Fine peau and 
tramps, 

ll'a grocery 
River. The

opey roiHywea a couple of 
had robbed McConnell’ 

store In Chatham., to Bell
. . _ , .. suspects were In a railway car, and

Ra*ze*‘ I when Mr. Mahoney went in to arreat

officer. Detective Carnpei 
. I wounded Brown, and the two prwnoere

„ ------ WB were taken to Chatham, where Ma
Hoapitad dying. R*t*eü Nui be«n ar aute-moitciu statement wu
reeled. • • 1 taken* ., \“*

Ahmed Ilafl* che rgc
d’àters at Jsoins, replacing 

Paslia, vCho is recalltnl.
rkish conn 
this ev-enlng.

F.vaa V emeu per trmlag
AthTOie. April 23-.The exoitemont 

here ooAttnuee to be moot intense. Ad
vice* received here to-day from Vdo 
.«an- lhart even the women are «rm ng
riH .nseiv» to do WtiA '<¥

A. G. MèÇrady Sons PHOTOGRAPHS mandera startThe new Tu 
for tlieir poytsAGEMTS * am eterling the best thing

for many a day. Your name and address will 
brin. th. '•lj|«l|,l",'r™S«otV. Toruitto, 0,0.

AT THE GREENHOUSES OF n to arrewt 
d. shot himof ..x*> Brown, colore-, - 

•vnlVer, fatally wounding tho 
Detective Campeau fired and

ble IjouraThe subscriber will bo .in »

________________________________________

1MTBD.
high class soliciting. Will pay forty dollars .
weekly and railway fare on demonstration of k jj
Tax^BRADLEY-’ijARRKiouN Co., L'td, Toronto. 1 Athene, Jan, 25, 91,

group I 
arant eed
Come again.

& SONS, BROCKVILLE the head 
his skull.J. HAY- x#.

Florists and DecoratorsB. W. FALKNEB
> • • l • - - " ' - ■ - •*■ !
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IA SAD STORY OF RUÏN./ FLASHES OF FUN.THEY SHOWTHOUGHT

WdtMn thirty teat of the ground.
The flume, waa aim—I level, and ex-

fTHE Uur diaaater.^whojae Whence

tlon of a maritime and a fluvial inun
dation. The branch of the Rhine, 
named WaaJ. which had previously dle_ 

its waters near the town of 
now took the direction of the 
of Browershaven and Hetievo-

the Zuyder- 
for veseele 

ve to the

i Athens Reporter Momenta Made Merry by the Few of the
panigrophere.

CHARACTER READ BY A GLANCE AT 
THE HANDS.

GREATEST OVERFLOW IN THE HIS
TORY OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

oept for the Impett 
back, there would be 
to the water. Gradu BH«r

etatiua.
In 1410 a flood formed in 

Zee a practicable channel 
of heavy draught, ana thus gu 
town of Amsterdam Us commerce and 
importance. TUI that time the South
ern portion of the Zuyder-Zee had been 
too shallow for extended traffic.

The flood ot All Saints’ Day, 1670, ds- 
stroved no land, but submerged Binges,
Antwerp- all the Islands In the pro- 
vlncea of Amsterdam, Rotterda 
drecht and Zealahd, parts of 

Inces of Groningen and Friesland, 
t of Oldenburg, Bremen and the 

city of Hamburg. It drowned at the 
lowest estimate, 30.000 inhabitants. Be
fore the breeches of the dikes, to a cer f\ f\ the fact that very
tain extent, protected these lands » LJ U few persons think
against the seas, could be repaired new VV fl R V) that their
storms flooded the country, and with- | WllM W thoughts can be
in the eight years following the un- . L \) V*. read . in
fortunate provinces of Friesland ana 1* I hands,
Groningen were partially submerged 1 I they
no less then six timer. 1 I the t

In 1578 another flood did great dam- \i J their
age. in the Netherlands; but the Span- f Jff to throw the ln-
Ish Governor of Friesland, the eminent vestlgator off the
engineer, Caspar de Robles, Lord of rw track.
Billy, took the greatest care to repair Hand Horror The way in
the dykes by giving them a height or which the Judgu
12 feet and a breadth at the top of six tellg what is passing in a person’s mind 
feet, with elopes of four to one ontn la not by palmistry or reading the

side, and of 2 1-4 on thelandsWe. Hnea of the hand which is the method
1607. the County of’ 'wS of Cherio and other palmists who pro-

England, was d»l?done fees to be able to Judge character. bJt
comparatively littleJMJW Hliithe ! by wlatchlng the way a person holds 
In 1634 a terrible calamity befell the hU handg when doing various things. 
Danish Kingdom. A great part^oftn Thy jUdfl,e 8ay8 that he And? his 
coast, which had onêfi teen gtudl(,8 of g,.^ u8e when trying cases,
previously, was swept aw ay. togetn observing the hands carefully he
with thegreater partH^£* ! Is always able to tell whether the w!t-
rdro,Kbu?gPlewereHa.ïeU?u'bSerSe,.. , ne» £ U'HJB M» «ruth. The perjur
ed in these provinces over 10.0M hu- reïïïmse w“J
man be|n« perished In the turbuhmt g ™‘*"tl,£aWhei;
flood. The treat «“1“”“"°^."; ' speaking U.e truth 
covered the t£ and making no et-

SACS. - or he,and 

C°ïfmo« "ih^kdf ot Europe was Ms back or are quietly crossed before 
Almost the * 1726 _nd lh<l dam. him. But when he to giving false evl-^'nwiiUn«o^ol”.1Tb“la!ÏXdpTrt dence the thumb H, bent and the

p,arimefy"tfhr”n(romC%«y flSS.’SS »y,uTm observe a enhnlnal the 
InundationsOf th™ rivers of Europe, dock who Is charged with a great 
th«£ most subjected to the floods are crime and who expects to be heavily 
the Rhîne the Danube, Thames. Loire, punished, but Is hoping against hope. 
m!one fielne Tiher and Neva. said the Judge, "you will notice that
BÏÎTn«land U65 thousands of people hi, thumbs are pressed tightly against 

drowned In Skilly. In 1617 Cats _the^palma and the

conv
them. This Is 
lfray a man usual
ly does when he Is 
undergoing great 
mental tension, 

noticed that most men do
suspense. Many business 

men can be seen with their hands held 
In this way when they are uncertain 
how soon their house may fall.”

The Judge finds the street cars a 
good place for his observations, and 
usually, instead of reading a news- 

his way downtown In the 
or on his wa 

he will spend 
ting

IMPED EVERY

Mj>pand the cieft and
red at a tetiUng
ke of the lumber

HARDWARE 
MAN

ed «X4.5UP The War a Person Holds His Hand BaldThe “Father of Waters” Has Iaeadated 
Many Cities. Towms end Counties -The 
Ybioo Valley Wholly Under Water-A 
Beene of Denotation.

Wednesday Afternoon

IVto Bee Better Index of the Mind Thee 
Is the Fnee -Discovered end Told by e

|f ■!hike boat and held It wMIe the men dta-Lv Chicago Judge
w dlecovery in palmistry has 

...ade by one of the Judges of the 
ago courts, says The Record of 

the Windy City. * He calls !t "hand 
and has made a study of It 

years. Ho declares that, however 
well a man be able to control his fgee, 
the hand remains an index of what is 
passing in tU* mind. The index is all 

, the better from

AXES TO GRIND.
B. LOVERIN KEEPS A FULL STOCK OFTHOU SAN D 

square 
flooded
200 lives lost, and 
$100.006,000 worth of
property destroyed.

Wf7 This to the re- 
? f / cord of the huge 

B»/ yellow monster 
V that colled its 

length like the 
Church, alow spreading ten

tacle of an octopus 
from the Canadian line to the Mexican
°It Is the record of the Insatiate Mis-

Seven states walled and floundered 
In the muddy torrent, and thousands 
of people went sailing over their farms 
and into the flooded forests on logs, 

rafts, on the roofs of their houses, 
the small knolls that were above 

the deluged lands in Arkansas, Mis
sissippi end Loutsane. little groupe of 
half-starved men gathered with their 
families and farm animals, waiting for 
the rescue that came so slowly.

And still the tide rose and swelled 
and widened and sang its long ®ong of 
death and disaster through the broken 
levees, and stldl the six-foot snows of 
Minnesota and thé Dakotas melted and

urrtltheir vast volume Into the un
precedented current.

Levees from St. Louis to Tisksburg 
are broken and destroyed. Crevasses 
are everywhere. Twenty thousand 
men fought, night and day. the roaring
Wfn the backwoods and isolated low
lands of Arkansas and Mississippi 
thousands of poor settlers vivre delug
ed and cut off from communication or

Thousands of

been m A Ibicheloi’ts l.utton.
Oo nothing and

A Mew Bing.t mlleTO «HI MAN. Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Goal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Neils, Forks, Shovels Drain Tiie, 

, (all sizes), Tinware, Ajiafo Ware, Lampe 
re, Ac. Guns at d Ammunition.

a genius to 
time at it.

company ; but company 
» us miserable, 

woira clothing is fully 
the other combination, 

a great blessing if pov- 
otily have the wings

y trouble to discover 
of what you want

It takes 
not waste 

Misery loves 
too often makes 

The sheep In 
as annoying as 
It would be

of r 
It is 

argrmv

Some people pose 
the world

When a siren comm up slyly 
And pweeeds to flatter you—

Telia you that year work le gmadev 
Than year rival e’er <

Don't bow down to her

Editor nd Proprietor

im,
the P for pudi-e, Scoojw, Iron Piping, 

and Chimney», Pressed Wan
Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 

everybody, that calls.

S•ro-
theSUBSCRIPTION 

$1.00 Per Year in advance or 
$LM nr Not Paid in Three Months.ggSEESESSS
floESt. Mdew a settlement to date has been

In worship. 
Though yoe mey be so Inclined,

For, perchance—there to no telling— 
She mey have an axe to grind.

TO THE MATRON.
When the charmer whispers to you 

Words, that set your brain «whirl— 
Tells y*u that you look.so youthful 

And rosy as a gld.
Do not naten—do not 

Him to captivate yoar 
For the chances are, good woman. 

That there le an axe to gitadl 
TO 1MB YOUTH.

C,F <

never an 
ents In fav Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 

parts of the world. Give me a call.the!/ 
and hence 

do not caku 
rouble to hold 
hands so as

*s cynics because 
has treated them a good deal 

better than they deserve.
It’s pretty hard foi a moai to under

stand hew the rest t>f the world oan 
feel all right when he is Mck.

There are certain moods during which 
one can derive more1 pleasure from be
ing disagreeable than from anything 
else.

The rhl 
along be 
even though he

*"Yarbley has taken a violent distaste 
for opera.” "What a Clever stroke of 
economy.”—Chicago Record.

She—I wonder if two can really live 
cheaper than one? He—I guess they 
feel cheaper—Indianapolis Journal.

Freddy—What Is statesmanship, 
papa? Papa—Statesmanship, my son. 
to successful politics.—New York Com 

•merloal Advertiser.
Hobson—Is Robson a man 

trust ? Dobson—Yes; that
lend him anything ; it's all ;
—New York Commercial

Frances—Yes. 
tune.

*- ADVERTISING tfer ^ WM. KARLEYnews column 10c. 
and five cents per

fine for each subsequent i«laerssssSffiAifls
I-C.SSSrÏÏSTupJti»,?r.or

; ■ AfitSbg ntrt
each ubse-

Auîierafdîscountforcontract advertisements

When a world-worn woman telle you 
That you are a ’'heartless man;" 
let she wishes to forget you.
But, "ah, that she never can.” 

Then, dear boy, get up and scamper— 
Pray for wings to cleave the wind. 

For ’tia certain that there’s some one 
With a gleaming axe to grind.

OnTh The Perfect Ventilated 
Bicycle Cap.

seem to get 
ther animai, 

ries a stiff
doesn't 

ways oar

Inoceros 
tter than 

al
charged full time

All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the nch

Ina scale of
SIGNS of spring.

A Proa# Contribution About an Unas anil)
Poetical Subject.

JOURNEY IN A FLUME. That spring I» approaching to ap
parent to the alarming shrinkage that 
Is noticed in the coal bin, and to the 

increase In the cinder 
to the cetier.

This Cap is, or will hr, a boon to male cyclist* this mi turner. 
It is litchi and cool and 8|>ccialW adapte I for hot weather. 
Carn ot fail to keep the head of the (Huspitiug wheelman

po

corresponding 
accumulation 

Suburbans about this time begin to 
consult the seednsan's catalogue and 
Imagine a vain tiling when they ho 
to duplicate in their own gardens 
I dgajuic vegetable® and splendid ef- 
I lorescenoe that to pictured forth in 
radiant colors upon Ms pages.

ngs refuse to crinkle, petticoats 
ringed with the rich soil of Mother 

to generally 
airing of umbrellas

EXCITING RIDE FROM ICEBOUND SI
ERRAS TO SEMI-TROPICAL REGIONS.

you can 
is, if you 

you oan do. 
i Advertiser, 

he is pursuing 1 itéra- 
-Indeed ! And is he 

very successful ? Frances—No. It Is
still a long way ahead of him.—Cleve
land Leader.

Led a—Don't 
souls wi 
zel—Wei

Truth.
Wickwlre—You 

the fight, didn’t 
don’t think I did.
$48 of it the same p

Sw our East Wm low. it will interest Parents. '
Ihe Feeble Ha'id.

CRAIG.In the Ban Josqale Valley a Party oi 
Three la a Small Beat Goes Down- 
Ice la the Upper Gorgee-Orangee at 
the Vlaeyard Levels.

What would the tobogganiets of the 
east say of a

ertrude—

aRtmals were
I bridgei \v**reerts and ware f:

Earth and the weather
BROCK VILLE.a—Don’t you think they are two 

with but a single thought ? Ha- 
Well. I shouldn't wonder. They 
both making foois of themselves.—

Ageut fur Parker’s Dye Works, Toronto.t^trtn ana tne v 
favorable to the 
and goknhee.toboggan slide fifty long 

miles! Think of sliding down a chute 
that extends from arctic to semi-tropic 
regions—through snow-clad and ice- 
hound canons, around rooky

ng cascades turn 
rushing rivers, and then through vine
yards and orange groves, and landing 
anfld gardens of roses and lUies.

A half dozen localities on the Paoiflq 
illy in California—afford 

for such slides. One of 
that several big lumber

goknhee. 
Doctors drt cwsti»>a->iie»a»ao^aoa»»5!«efr»iHHr3«MK»3»mBaeai»H«w»vw9ve about from house to

house in brisk career and the face of 
the apothecary to one vent substan
tial smile.

Umbrellas are turned inrtde out and 
headgear to borne upon the wings of 
the wind.

In the oars the talk to made up of 
prognostications of the broken back 
of winter, alleged, and of fairy tales 
In which the early pea is the 
minent figure.

Overcoats begin to show 
appearance and 

directed

l n"%3S66
some money on 
? Mudge—No,

won $25 and spent 
Ight.—Indianapolis

You made

fast
nesses, over foami

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSrs are closed 
ulslveiy over 

the
J<Hen?fervontly)—Your eyes are like 
the stars above. She (sleepily)—There 

rs above just now. Charles 
la about to rise.—Brooklyn/A are no sta 

—the 
Dally Eagle. ... „

Moe* men.” said' Uncle Eben. talks 
'bout de coimnones' kind o’ troubles 
like dey done sevvered 'em 
git 'em patented If dey chose. —Wash
‘""What Is a hardy rosebush?" "It if 
one that doesn't mind your mother 
pulling it up by the roots every few 
days to see if It has begun to grow 
yet.”—Chicago Record. -»

"Some men,” said Uncle Eben. 
train' er dog ter do anyt’tng dey tells 
•Im an' at de same time raise demos 
dtoobejintest' chlllun In de neighbor 
hood.”—Washington Star

Hostess—Ah, M. Le Ministre, sit down 
toman. Russian diplomat

_ ________ I would zrazer stand. Ze
vare thought ees eempoeeible !—New 
York Press.

Wildly was thinking of a late ex
^7dMr,hLu.Ukb'^h'"NMf' 

bluffed him with a $10—er—what was 
that, dear?”—Baltimore News.

Cffpro-•pport unities 
the flumes 
companies have constructed In different 
sections mil the way from Sanger, in 
Fresno County. California, to Salem, 
Oregon, is tui example, 
have been built for conveying lum 
from the towering Sieirae to sawmills in 
the vaHeys below. They are from 
fifty to slxty-flve miles tong, and are 
built upon trestles varying in height 
Cram 20 to 120 feet. The chute is V- 
■haped and usually about a yard deep. 
The lumber is floated through It on 
water supplied from mountain streams, 
and the time consumed in a 
through the flueg is from two 
hours, depending on the 
quantity of the water.

An invttati 
of three 
through a 
southern end of the great San Joaquin 
Valley was eagerly accepted by the 
correspondent of The New York Times. 
The hour of starting was fixed at 8 on 
a January morning, and the plaice was 
the mountain headquarters of a lumber 
company. The guests w'ere told to 

‘make themselves at home at the log

Early on the evening previous to the 
flume ride three gentlemen arrived 
at the headquarters. It had taken 

of hard driving with a 
to get there. The alti- 

et. Winter was every-, 
nd It was the first

Energetic Hand.

and I have 
It when In

r iXA < REVASSE ON THE LEVEE. /
washed away and rail load traffic im
peded. Relief way slow and made 
quate. Up to the date of writing tiie 
following table was a fairly accurate 
estimate of the loss of life and properly 
in the great Mississippi flood of 1897 :
Total number of fives lost..........
lota I amount of people made

Uoinele*»....................... .......
Total nu

ed .............................................
Unaccounted for. but prob

ably rescued .............................
Total number of farm animais

drowned ............................ .........
Total square mile» of land sub

merged ............................................. 10.000
Total damage to property ..........$100,000.000
Number of men fighting the

flood ............................................... 20,000

lüwftity Farmer will require a Land Roller early 
in the' Spring.

troubled 
toward flabby pocket- Sp2*

*
The house hunter makes ready wThese flumes

Why Hotto
trig peregrinations and 
let” blossom forth upon

of*'*To

In'short, the gladsome springtime, 
of the real mildness, le

It does
the year round.—Boston

200 yo„
morning

A SUBMERGED TOWN IN THE YAZOO evening
VALLEY. more interes

. . occupation of read-
lonla was visited by an Inundation in , lng what ls 
which 15,000 human being!' lost the“ ' lng In the m: 
lives. Hungary suffered Tearfully in his fellow passeng- 
1811. when the Danube submerged 25 er8 He can, by . „ .
villages, and two years after Austria, an In8pectlon Qf 1lr<‘,, ,,nBd
Hungary, Poland a-nd Silesia were oy the hands, easily pick out the men
flowed In almost all dmulcts, the who have made their mark or are like-

life reaching almost 10.000. bine. |y to do s0 They have the energetic 
then Russia suffered by p hand, expressive of great push. It is
1824. Fraiwe in !8^ almost the prevaiHng type of hand in
...UCentral^ui-ope*xgY:n — “lu, has.»-.
,ninh ChS‘.y 'where the population I. / 0\
most dense ot all countries, the loss of ^ V ' b
life by flood has been the greatest re- ^ur‘vpd yon gr,.ti
COInei642 300,000 people «ere drowned \j ShrCWd
w'henYhe’t^èllow^^lver’burêt'Us Vnnks: ! H.et L Judge

Zihonrof human1V".n^ S^ld’to I T,H.ïfiv. Æ h?

have perished In Honan In 1*87. The j ot the sueressful politicians als
ealiunltv which visited Japan In 1800. the energetic hand. Upon the root on euinmcr nights.Z'X. comparatively' Tnslg.llflfant ,n marhed contrast fpiBFeffiflr _
when compared with these | hand Is the feeble hand. It Indicates Ueueatir the coul and friendly sky.

United States can be said t<» extreme prostration of bodily power,
have escaped rather more fortunately while it is usually seen only after a
than European countries. The Missis- SPVere Illness,there
sippi has always been a source of dan- are many <_ people
eer. but its have been comparatively who go through '
light in regard to loss of life. In this Hfe with it. The
respect, the two following were the people who have 

st serious : , this hand are un-
On the 16th of May. 1874, a disastrous a|>je tQ make up Hand of <"‘rii 

flood occurred in the County of Hamp- their# minds, and Dock,
shire, caused by the breaking away or a8 a consequence seldom accomplish, 
the dam which confined a large reser* anythli1g.
voir in the upper part of the town t Fear ts expressed In two ways. One 
Wiliamsburg. This reservoir cemtoto" method |B used when the 
ed a reserve water supply for tne ra feels It Is threatened by 
tor lee on Mill River, in l*,e man who narrowly dodges
surrounding it, and covered \U acres, 
with an average depth of -4 feet. An 
enormous flood rushed dqwn the vaue 
liefore warning could he given, and 
stroyed the villages of Wllliamslmrg.
Sklnnervllle. Haydenvllle, Leeds, Flor
ence and Northampton. The pecunl- 
ary loss amounted to about $1.500,000, 
and nearly 200 lives were lost.

Rut the greatest calamity of more re
cent times need scarcely he recalled 
here. The great John#town flood or 
1889 is yet vividly in the memory of

"kin
Provide one during the Winter so that When wanted it will be 
at hand.

150,000

50.000
100,000

10,000

y home In the 
his time in the

the season 
upon us.

The one Messed thing about 
spring consists In the fact that 
not Iturt all 
Transcript.

mber of refugees re-
A

1 can supply the popular ’TaragOIl^ complete, 
ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.

Or, if you are a
yourself, will supply castings for same.

For particulars and prices, address-^-

Journey 
to three 

force and
inds of *on this Ot 

Parblieu !The Growth ol^London 
London’s population continuée to in

crease rapidly, 
ures reveal a change in the character 
of this growth which has both sur- 

zzled the English slat to
urnes comparatively re

cent the city’s increase wee chiefly at 
the expense of the country diet riots 
and of other lands, the number of 
births within the metropolitan limits, 
when not less than the number pf 
deaths, being 

of It to

on to make une of a party 
gentlemen to ride down 
lumber flume located at

handy man, and wish to construct onebut recent census flg-
asked:

him ; I
the

A Scene of Devolution.
On the 10th of April the whole of the 
a zoo Valley on the Mississippi, so 

largely advertised in Canada aa 
sirable place for homeeeekers, from a 
point ten miles south of Memphis to 
Vicksburg, was one vast sea. Death*

of
prised and 
tin fane. Up

pu
to Chicago,

to,6

GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

Fired en n Kneelan.
London, March 28—The Times to

morrow will publish a despatch from 
Athens saying that those exercising the 
greatest influence on public opinion 
seem bent on war.

MRS. CARY'S WASH.

en,
cub-desolation and destruction marked the 

boundaries of the flood. The suffering 
Is terrible and the loss is great. A 

r incidents will be sufficient to give 
an accurate idea of the situation. The 
correspondent embarked in a skiff at 
GrecnvJUe. Miss., and traversed <T ter
ritory 50 miles long and 25.n>Ues wide, 
riding over the fertile acres, whose 

had made thto oou9try famous. 
Through palatial homes <-f the Mis
sissippi planters rushed the mad wat
ers. Schools of fish gambolled in the 
luxurious parlors. Terrapins lounged 
upon the embroidered ottomans and 
slim reptiles stretched their 
lengths on Brussels carpets or crej 
un frightened through the lady’s cham
ber. Lovely homes, whose halls had 
resounded to the mirthful peals of 
childhood laughter, were now abandon
ed to the ravages of the water.

"Threading our course,” he says, 
"through the farm yards, fields and 
gardens, and sometimes row ing through 
'the open hallway of a deserted house, 
we met now and then a skiff load of 
refugee® coming from the country. 
Once we saw a lone negro astride a log, 
propelling himself as befat he could 
with a pole. Another time we passe i 
a family—father, mother and a few 
small children—with all they had waved 
from their home, hunting a place of re
fuge. Their raft waa made of planks 
torn from the floor of their dwelling.

"Scattered everywhere on the Ixwmn 
of the rising water may be 
Imaginable article of ho 
lure which Is c

ment to

a plank bearing 
other time we1’

not nearly enough to 
account for the ann 

Thus, in the period of 
1871-80, the increaee to population was 
more than 100,000 In excess of the 
births over the deaths, In the y 
1881-90, hofwvver, the balance was 
other way, the addition to the popula
tion being neariy -118,000- lee» 
natural Increase.
1891-95, the exceee of Withe 
v. as 230.000, but jthe aottrol 
the population 
200.000. From 
cither that London-born children ar® 
the victims of an excessive death rate,

1 or j else that the opportunities to be 
fifund in the great capital are no long
er attractive enough to satisfy its n 
tlve inhabitant», large numbers 
whom, therefore, have been led to seek 
their fortunes eteerwhere. The prob
lem Is a rather obscure one, flowing 
long enough to make easy a determina
tion of Its direction, extent, and cause. 
—New York Time».

Increment. few

ilea and 
d. Most 
o have

eight hours 
team of mul 
tude is 7800 
where in evidence, a

X

In the period of 
over deaths 
toorsa—■ in 

was BWgtrtiy less than 
these figure» It appears

an old fashioned winter season to some

The snow was so deep and hard that 
the lumbermen had been unable to 
work for several days. Ice covered 
every watercourse in the mountains, 
and a cold, frosty wind that sent the 
mercury below zero descended f 
the peaks that roared themselves 1000 
feet higher. The night was passed at 
the company's building, and with a big 
breakfast the three flume travelers 
were ready for the Jou 

The flume boat in w 
was to be floated down the chute was 
brought forth. It was a crude affair, 
eight feet long, V-shaped to conform 
to the trough, made of tioarde easily 
nailed to ge-ther, and the seats were 
short boards adjusted between the 
sides of the craft. Two lumbermen 
held the boat, while the travelers, bun
dled in heavy overcoats, and with grim 
resolution, stepped cautiously into it.

"Hold on tight, boys;" "Let her go." 
•^Good-bye," "Good-bye,” were shouted 
from the group of lumbermen as the 
boat started down the flume. A thin 
coating of ice glazed the surface of 

flume timbers for the first ten 
mHes. so that the craft sped forward 
with unusual swiftness.

The boat gathered momentum every 
second. Pine trees bending with snow, 
boulders strewn along the canon, and 
immense projecting chunks of kw and 
granite approached and darted past 
in a twinkling. There wa* no 
to look to the right or left. N 
word was spoken. It seemed as If 
rot even a breath was drawn. All 
eyes were set dead ahead.and all hands 
clutched the board seats with a vlee- 
Uke grip.

But there was ample time for start
ling Ideas What if a chunk of the 
ledges had torn away the flume Just 
beyond that sharp bend ? What if a 
plank were loose away down near that 
redwood tree? Whet a frightful 
If the boat would come against a dis
lodged rock or strike a loosened 
or run over a stray piece of timber 
In the flume? Each remembered all 
thsetoriee he had heard of mortal acci
dents in these flumes.

For seven miles the party traveled 
at the rate of a mile in eighty or 
ninety seconds. The wind bowled 
about their ears and beat againert their 
faces and chests. Heavy overcoats 
were none too heavy. The cold water 
spattered In their faces, and the froety 
air darted down their backs. The pic
turesque scenery had aoant attention.

The first twenty minutes of the trip 
were by far the most risky and ex- 

ng. By that time the party 
about eight miles in the canon, w 
the grade of the truogh ran easier, 
was sailing at the rate of a mile in 
four minutes. The air came lees bleak 
and penetrating. The altitude wa» 
about 4000 feet, and the last sign» o«. 

ice and snow were being left be-

The

POSTER PRINTINGthe flapping of Mrs.
g of white aalla on summer scan ;

we dream that we are sailing till we 
almost hear the swash

water, as the lines swing in the

to
b.

And
Vary's wash, 

he atinkluLike tlaz y

breeze.
Love "makes the roof so dear to 
That nil the chums of wood and tea 
No longer In my heart can stir.
If having them 1 must leave her.
Ko we listen to the flapping of Mrs. Vary'» 

the' shaking of white sails on sum-
are sailing till 

le swash
the lines swing in the

ninal In The Athens Reporter makes a specialty 
of Fine Poster Work, plain and colored.h”'h the party

rson who

a cable 
car or a swiftly 
running bicycle 
will hold up his 
hands to ward off 
clangor. But if the

per
da New Type-faces, good Press-work and 

Artistic Designs makeuur bills superior
Llkr

mer sees ; 
we dream the 

almost hear th 
Of the water, as

Anettime In Japan.
There Is Utile cfoonoe for fraud or 

complaint in the matter of oonductlng 
auction sales to Japan. ARhough 
there are not nearly #o many saie» 
held as to Vtoto country, officials of the 
cities have a way of conducting them 
much similar to our method of voting.

Whan an auction to to take place the 
goods or property is advertised 
weeks ahead. On the day of the sale 
each béduW writ»» Me name and ad
dress and the amount of hi* bid for 
each lot on a slip of paper, which he 

to a box. When all 
the bide are* in tbs auctioneer open» 
the box in the presence of the 
tore. and. 
good» are 
highest bidder.
American custom of owners bidding in 
property or goods would aimoet en
tirely disappear.—Mew York Journal.

ley.

A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.

The neighbor gosulp on the roof,
But from the real we sit aloof,
And plan how some day, happily,
Our roof «boll !*• beside the sea.

the flapping of Mrs.
Vary's wash,
«.* the sticking of white sails on Ruui-

Aud we dream that we arc Bailing till 
we almost hear the swash

Of the water, as the Hues swing iu the 
breeze.

IT RAINED OYSTER SOUP.

Uueer Yarn of nn Engineer and How He 
Saved His Train.

He was more than an ordinarily ac- 
(Jhvpltohed liar for an amateur, and 
they all knew it when they asked him 
for a story, nays The Chicago Tlmes- 
Ilerdld.

"I can tell you how I once ran an 
engine and saved a train load of peo
ple with an oyster Blew if you want 
to know, but I don’t think of anything 

xclting than that,” he said,

Perjurer's Band. person is
witness of a danger that threatens 

me one else, he will hold out his 
tnd with the fingers mode widelyhaseen every 

usehold furni- 
apable of floating. Low- 

cattle in distress and the howl- 
dogs make a dismal accompani- 

the dreary picture which con- 
the beholder. Every few mo- 
a log or a branch of a tree or 
of timber float» by with a hur- 
fivtog freight. We picked up 

eleven partridges An- 
reetrued a lone rabbit. 

Thie creature made no effort to flee, but 
seemed glad of sucoor.

"Nine miles to the northeast a ridge 
of three or four acres was out of water 

literally alive with deer, 
hares, hear and domestic animals, all 
forming one harmonious family. The 

t danger Is not from drowning, but 
slow starvation or eicknees caus-

Address :separated and the posture not so re
pellent. .

Nearly everybody will recognize the 
grasping hand. It, however. Is not at- 
ways an evidence of avance, and will 
be seen In most beggars.

That organs whose function is mere
ly to take hold of things should he » x- 
pressive of emotion seems surprising 
to most people, but U is easily explain
ed by the Judge.
When you con - 
slder, he says, 
that every muscle 
in the body Is 
moved by an im
pulse from the 
brain, the reason

Cycling suits do not differ greatly for the ex press! ve- 
from last yoar, but the difference i? ness of the hands Is 
readily apparent to those who follow are a large number <

fashions, and the well-dressed man hand which arc used for closing and 
‘ ve a new suit made by his opening them and moving them side-- 

lor. Fashion demands appropriate i ways. When the brain Is healthy and 
clothing nowadays for sucli outdoor | the mind is calm all of the muscles are 
sport, and frowns at the shifts which i acted upon equally so as to keep the 
are sometimes made. For the man hand like a child's. When the brain 
who rides a bicycle a cycling suit is I is healthy and a child Is asked to hold 
Imperative, and well-dressed men are ! out its hand he holds out a 
as particular as to the cut and material trUal organ But if the person 

their garments as they are with is more or less disturbed there 
their clothes for evening dress.

The new cycling costumes have be
gun to make their appearance. Scotch 
goods in pronounced plaids are the fa
vorites, as they were last year. Home
spuns are much worn, and worsteds are 
more popular than last year. Bedford 
cords, Chipping Norton» and whipcords 
are also seen.

In the illustration from the Sartorial 
Art Journal's fashion plate a bicycling 

plaid homespun is shown. The 
la a close fitting. three-senm 

aacque. The aide «earns are vented ; 
the shoulders are broad ; the shoulder 

ry high, and the side 
seams are moderately curved. The 
gorge Is moderately low and very long.

And we listen

I.Ik THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ont.
all.

Whole Family at a Birth.
Dr Dietrich Rarfuth of Dopat, Gere 

many, reports the occurrence near 
there of seven children at one birth. 
Only one case of the kind is reported, 
which took place azbut the year lbOO

carefully pt&ee®
|i speerta- 

a#$er examining, all the 
declared the property of the 

By this system th»time 
ot a

A CYCLING SUIT. oo rro
A Rliad Woman’s Talents and was The Proper Drees for Men to Wear When 

On Their Wheel*. H. H. BY ANT'SMlle. Melaine de Soitgnac, a Mind 
woman, mentioned eut considerable 
length by Diderot, was able to te-M, by 
the impression of the air, whether if 
was fine or cloudy, whether the was 
in an open place or a street, and whe
ther the street was open at the end, 
«ays an exchange. Having once gone 
over a house, she became so well ac
quainted with the different part» as 
to be able to warn others of any danger 
they were exposed to by the existence 

tep or the lowneea of a door. She 
thread the smallest needle with 

great dexterity and could execute ev»ry 
sort of needlework. Atie understood 
music, geography, geometry and wrote 
with a pin, by pricking a sheet of paper 
stijdtc'hed on a frame, and read what 
she had Written by feeling 
marks on the other side of th

A Remarkable Boy 
The French Academy of Sciences, in 

1729, examined the case of a French 
lad. only 7 years old. who, In all re
spects, save that of Intelligence, wm 
the equal of a man of 20. His remark
able physical development began when 
he was 2 years old; at 4 he could do the 
farm w'ork of a boy^of 15 or 14, and at 
7 he was a fully grown man. Although 
hte physique was thus remarkably de
veloped, his intelligence was no great
er then that of children of the muon» 
age. He died before he was 20. As le 
utmal in such cases of premature de
velopment. hto strength faded away 
and he became prematurely old before 
other men would attain maturity.

MURRAY11:111(1 111 Flight.

ed by exposure.”
apparent. There 
>f muscles in the su Island City v 

Photo Parlor&fall Greet Floods in History, 
first great calamity of which the 
treats is the flood, which, if 
Scriptures are to be underst 
ly„came so very near eradicating 
hole human race. Throughout 

->ry water has been the most de- 
ctlve of all elements, the most hos 
to man and hto works. Historical

more e
apologetically.

"That’s good enough,” they all de- 
"Glve us that."

"All right, then; here goes." he said, 
as he settled hack In his chair. "1 was 
once engineer oik a road that ran for 
a" long distance through the forests of 
northern Wisconsin, and we were fre
quently bothered by forest fires. They 
were particularly bad at the time I 
speak of. One day 1 had run through 
one big blaze, only to find that there 
was a bigger one ahead. The worst of 
it was we were low on water 
was no chance W) fill the ta: 
dashing through 
I sent the firem 
had enough to m 
came hack • and 
almost dry.

"I was puzzled for a while. It was 
death to all of u» I knew to stay there, 
but how to get out was the question. 
Huddenly a happy thought struck me. 
There way a milk car Just behind the 

iggage. and I made for 
milk have you got?' 1 sa 

harge. 'About

will ha
taihThe first 

Bible 
Holy 
literal!

atru 
tile to 
record

LAWMAN’S v House.Three doors Wcr,l of ltever
i<trWÆAg.-.n( («70»

Urging.

dared.

FLORIDA WATERsymme- 
*s brain 
will he 

more or less dls- 
tortlon of the

F~" J hand. Thus those
^ _ - ft who do very little

s.,  / brain work and
little

will

Special Line of <"abincte, only $2 per do*.
of

their origin from 
The -tradltjon of l 

luge to handed down, not only 
Hebrews, but by all the Orion 
the Greeks and Romans, the 
Germans, and among the Amer 
dterns very few tribes have been 
who were not able to relate stories 
flood which devastated their lands 
d rods of

tal races, 
ancient 
lean In-

THE UiM TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

SWEETEST 
MOST FRAGRANT 

^ MOST REFRESHING 
AND ENDURING OP ALL 
^ PERFUMES FOR THE ^ 

HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET OR . 

^^xBATH. />

the pto 
e paper. nd there 

without 
the fire ahead of us. 

out to see if we 
e the rut 

told me the b

d o a
nkthinking 

found subjects
hold out a hand somewhat like the 
child’s showing a calm mind But if 
It was after a hard days work he 
would probably drop the thumb, which 
would he an indication of fatigue.

studied the way 
peopl. hold their hands declare that 
it is a much better index of mental 
phenomenon than is the face upon 
which most people rely, but which to 
often deceitful.

Hand In Perfect 
ID nil li.

n,
aoil

years ago. 
well-kn

citi own fact that Europe 
wa» a score* of centuries before this 
era. much greater In expanse than 

and that, for Instance, France 
England were not separated by the 

present English channel. As late a» 
the beginning of the English

iry road led from Contanees, In Nor- 
ndy. to the present Island of Jer

sey Within two months th** ccean 
,u.bm-rg~l «11. «might II, way Into the 
Provint* of Neustrla, mutilated the 
roaat of Brittany, and left, when It 
receded a few barren tolands In a 
place where* vast forest» had Blood.

The Netherlands, where the coasts

ILL DRUBBISTS, PERFUMERS ANDand
Those who have FOIt VOlUfseams are ve

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

BEHERIL PEILEBS.the i
bind. L ,

In a half hour more the mouth of 
,e canon was almost reached. The 

n higher,and the canon stream 
ed as it gurgled and 

ks and among boul-

it. How

•wered. ‘Why do 
mind,' says I. 

those cans in 
le answered. '

the fellow In c
a d

kV'^’-Nlblime 
that h
bounded over roc 
ders could scarcely be heard.

(Suddenly the flume turned to the left, 
and several gorges hundreds of feet 
de#vp were croseed. T^ie timbers that 
support the flume looked slender and 
Insecure, and the giant wall» of gran-_ 
ite that stood straight up added to the 
grandeur of the sc 

Another Wend ip 
a spur of

you asknever mma, say 
What’s that in those cans In the cor

ner?' ‘Oysters,’ he answered. "But why 
do you want to know?’ 'Never you 
mind,' I told him and then I ordered 
the other train hands who had come 
ui) to see why we had stopped to tote 
that milk and those oysters up 
engine. They did it in spite 
kicking of the milkman, and when 
they had brought them up I ordered 
them all chucked into the tank. The 
conductor came up, too, and declared 

, it wae a funny notion to he making 
'oyster etewr In an engine boiler, when 
we were In danger of being burned 
alive, but I soon convineed him that 
it was necessary if we did not want 
to stay there and roast.

"Well, we finally dumped in all the 
milk and all

and all
Twenty 
Years

Sugar-Making 
Utensils

A*

MONEY TO LOAN*
And the Spirits Moved.

Visitor—Juet see that man gaMoptng 
around on his hands and knee».

Keeper—Yes, sir. He imagines he to 
a horse. 5

Visitor—Now he's hugging th»t post 
and growling.

Keeper—Yes, sir. He thinks he Is a

Visitor—Are you sure he's craey?
Keeper (sarcastically)—Oh, dear me, 

no elr! He's Just full of animal spirits

t exposed to the fury 
id the northwest wind, w 

the soil is level, have suffered of I 
dation»
haa^been visited by 02 inundations, 
whose ravages have been, at 
most fearful In every reape.t. Of the 
storm» which have caused notable 
volutions, the first record 
tic history is that of 860. 
away a great part of the western colsi 
of the Netherlands, and gave a more 
southerly direction to that branch of 
the Rhine which formerly discharged 
Its waters near Catwyk. Or St. Mi~n- 
ael’s Day. 1014, a great part of Fland
ers was swallowed up. Of the coasts 
of Friesland, a certain part disappeared 
during the St. Juliana’s flood of 1104, 
and all the lowlands of the Elbe and 
the Weaer were submerged. Still more 
d least roue was the All Saint»1 floods ot 
1170. the first of -tl 
fountain of the Zuyder Zee and, tne 
separation of the Texel and Wieringep 
are erroneously attributed to this ca
lamity. for the Zuyder-Zee had been 
already formed by more ancient flood 

islands were .more recently

are mots 
ocean an Prices to suit the timej.We have instruction») to place large Bums of 

rivale funds at current rales of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Apply to

to the 
of the 1;

C. B. TALLMANmore than any country on 
From «14 until now Holland 

by 02 in
♦ ♦♦♦

the flume, and. 
foothills, the party 

the canon. A virta of 
stretched

This to a part of the Sa 
ey, from which the trestle 

may Ve seen, like a huge silvery ser
pent lying among the foothills. Here 
the trough runs at some 100 feet above 
the ground, and the feeling a» tne 
greater elevation from the earth is 
reached is similar to that of the aero-
11 The sound of the plunging, turbulent 
mountain stream below came to our 

and the fresh, clear Air of 
was delightful. Undulating 

s. immense sweeps of grazing and 
eh land, here and 'there hundreds of

>N & FISH Kit 
re Ac Brock ville,

KH( 
Barri pierFor more than twenty years 

we have been telling how 
Scott's Emulsion overcomes the 
excessive waste of the system, 
puts on flesh, nourishes and 
builds up the body, making it 
the remedy for all wasting di- 

of adults and children,

skirting 
glided o 
some thirty miles 
their
nî?yUl

LYNDHURST March ith 18C6

then-
led

eyes.
In Vail #*d In au 

which carr Lyn Woolen Mills
Buttoned,

Why did you get married ao ”h"
ahead. You ought 
steam that 
caJb. It w'O

started 
lied the 

at engine 
made you think of 

festival.

sters and 
have sme 

lh

Andy—$ 
suddenly?

Harry—I put on one of those blam
ed button»—that kind which reads "If 
you love me grin," and the first girl I 
met sfce grinned, and that resulted In 
our marriage. Now I’m not happy.

Andy—Why not?
Harry—Chagrined—that’s why!—Up- 

to-Date.

oy
to .... -~2;tîrcame back into 

uld
an old time church 
how that soup did i 
engine Jump, thoug 
all we wanted. We
head of steam In no time, and the way 
we plunged through that next Are belt 
was a caution. As wc pulled up at 
the station Just beyond I opened up 
and began to whistle. A great cloud <>f 
oyster soup or vapor shot into the sky, 
of course, and didn't come down till 
we were far out of sight. Then it set
tled like a thick fog. oysters, soup and 
all. Everybody noticed it, of rou.or,

>r$ was a country scientist in 
ure It was tiie 
of the ^ago. U

d”Ther ^xt th« Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth,
noun, hü?Pt™ *rw£s ot it. After the wjl) be prepared to sell the same at moderate; prices, and will 
f™?dnt't-™t !hf«.ZybuftheVOTy- 'at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 

•JhL ic..anu.tthr eve* . wool yi cash or trade.
“w" >--i i ‘

PROPER DRESS FOR CYCLING.
are 1 1-2 inches, and 

of the roll ranges from 4 1-2 
Tin- fronts cloje with

are considerably cut 
lowot to facilita*» 

are allow-

m
Whew ! 

ell. It made the 
and that wa» 

got up a great

The notch widths 
the length 
to 5 inches, 
three buttons, and 
away below the 
mounting. Breast pockets 
ed, although they are forh.dden on all 
other coats. They close with a button, 
arid the hip pockets have flaps cover- 
tog them and also close with a button 
to prevent anything from slipping out. 
The sleeve finish to a plain vent. The 
Wat is unlined, except beneath the

The breeches are only moderately full. 
The "cuff," which was attached to the 
end last year, la no longer worn, but 
the ends are fastened below the knfe 
with a garter and buckles, allowing the 
garter to be seen. The bag at the 
knees should he slllght. Hand-knit 
Ftocklngs are preferred. The plaids 
have given place to small stripes or 
solid co.|ors in 

The cycltn

scases
but it isn’t possible for us to 
tell the story in a mere itick-

gh.'frtOrtlng 
hill»

cattle could be seen.
The heavy overcoats were laid aside 

as the craft moved on. Several little 
villages were parsed, then the orchards 
of the valley appeared ahead, and In 
a few minutes mors the party was 
floated above the fruitgrowers’ homes 
and oyer their orchards of pears, 
prune», peaches and oranges. Men 
were busy’ among rows of trees, and 
the dark glossy foliage of the orchards 
added another element of beauty to 
the scene. Later, raisin grape vine
yards that reach In every direction 
and cover an area of hundreds of acres 
were pafieed, and the travelers looked 
down foom an elevation of eighty 
upon a score or n&ore of Chinamen at 
work pruning the graipe vines.

•Hien came a wide curve In the flume. 
The boat swept gracefully around It. 
Off to the west was a collection of
large buildings and mammoth pttee of

$ a
■ATheliât name.

FIful of newspiper type.
We have had prepared for 

us by a physician a little book, 
telling in easy words how and 
why Scott’s Emulsion benefits, 
and a postal card request will 
be enough to have it sent to 
you free. To-day would be a 
good time to send for it.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville, Ont.

Fair Play Waited.
Old Party (at the door)—What are 

you crying for. my little man ?
The Little Man—'Uos dat boy rung

d<o!d''party—Ah, there's a good child ! 
You didn't want him to ringmy door 
bell, did you ?

Little Man—No, sir. He never gives 
me no chance ter ring at all.

T
da.
tlyfly

and the
In 1219 occurred the Marcellua flood 

which was only ot temporary charac
ter. but in 1277 the Gulf of the Dollart 
at the mouth of the Em» wa» formed,

I while in 1362 the Mandrakels flood
Th. night Kin,i WI... ,-*'S

Ife take any interest ln-^of Blervliet, In Dutch Flanders, then 
?" asked the earnest , much wider and deeper than now. wa» 

1 formed The most disastrous flood 
Mr. Sod farm, "she that visited the Southern NetJherl“d* 

s currant Jelly er cur- waa tj,e g*. Elizabeth flood, which 
pie, why, I allow she could tell f0rmed the Biesboech, submerged 7- 

you more things about ’en ’n you ever villages and changed entirely the low- 
dremp of.”-Clnclnnati Enquirer. I », mom at ta* JUvor. Rhin» sM

|3 E I
and the 
the town who wa» a 
greatest phenomenon 
was raining 
was sure an 
weekly

’i’ i »«

"Does your w 
current politics 
woman.

"Naw," replied 
dun’t. But if It’s

feet

ribbed hc-s
g cap must be of the aame 

material as the coat. R, WALKER.
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LOCAL SUMMARY.THE CIRCUIT RIDER. NORTH AUOU8TAt__^

Our l‘and is making good progress 
under the management of Mr. Geo. 
Chapman.

Mr. C. Rvi l is doing a rushing busi
ness in the clothing line, orders for 
nine suits taiwg tak n. in one day.

Mrs. J. Chapman, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mis C. Taber in 
New York, is home again.

Several of our s|>oi tsmeu hare hren 
making havoc among the wild geese, 
which are very plentiful around here; 
Traps appeat to be more effective than

It is still a question wbettypr. tjhe 
hotels are to have licenses o^ not. 
Parties on both sides have been circu
lating pctitious, and the result will bo 
known on the 1st of May.

A quiet hut happy ev ut took place 
at th«’ residence c f Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
Bissell, on th»* 14th inst , at wliieh 
their daughter, Lucinda, was united in 
marriage to Mr. A. Carr. Among the 
other gayeties of the evening, the band 
arrived and greatly added to the pleis- 
ure of the occasion by rendering a 
number of their choicest selections. 
The happy couple will take up their 
farm near Brock ville.

CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE TAINTING.

EsSvsSS.SS A BICYCE$ BT MAGIC.
tn order also to give ttoftn an ogpor- —
t unity to aok whatever question oo- 

1 to them oono 
were aetwd to

ON CARVING IN CLAY.
Vienna le probably the only one of

ATBBV8 AND NEIGHBORING L00ALI- 
TUB BBIEFLY WBITT8H OP. A PUNJAUB FAKIR PRODUCES ONE 

FROM HIS CLOAK.
ART WORK THAT MAY BECOME A 

DELIGHT TO LADIES.
0HBI8TIANITT OWES KOOH TO HIB 

ZEAL AND ENDURANCE.
li

claim to all men 
■ont 'love one

22n

KPU»
barn where he ie prepared to paint, stripe, and 
varnish buggies, waggons slid cutters, new or 
old.

Order* for Rouse 
promptly executed.

Good workmanship in all cases guaranteed 
and a very reasonable rate charged. Call and 

qnotations and ™>‘”%" BR0WN
Main street, Athene.

J*«vente as Seen by Onr Knight of the 
PenelL—Leenl Announcement 

Boiled Bight Down.

By a recent census the |X)piilation of 
Smith’s Falls is shown to be 4,292.

Mr. Wm. Parish will conduct the 
grocery at Charleston Lake this sum
mer.
* Gananoquc Reporter : Rev. J. M. 
Hagar, Mrs. Hagar and Mr. Arthur 
Hagar, Prescott, were in town for sev
eral days this week. They were super
intending improvement; to their sum
mer cutt'gc at Tremont Park.

Mrs H M. Taplin, of Brock ville, 
while visiting at Air. J. M. Clark’s, 
Smith’* Falls, on Monday of last week, 
received a m«-s*»g<> informing her of the 
d'-atli of her brother-inlaw, Mr. Dick
inson, at his homo in St. Paul.

The Cabinet have passed an order-iu- 
council making the 22ud ot June the 
date tor the Diamond Jubilee célébra 
tion all over the Dominion. This is 
the same day the Tin peri * I Govern
ment has set aside for the celebration 
in Great Brit in.

At tlu> recent examinations held at 
the Guelph Dairy School. Mr. S C. 
Trickey of Athens took third place for 
hiitter-inakiug and milk-testing on the 
proficiency list in special courses. 
Eight ot the 38 c rtiticates granted 
come to Leeds and Grenville.

Reports are current in Brock ville to 
the effect that a Grenadier Island school 
teacher recently eloped with one of his 
female pupils but was followed and th* 
girl captured. To those acquainted 
with the teacher indicated it is un
necessary to say that there is no truth 
in the elopment report. He had no 
personal interest in the movements of 
the young lady.

On Wednesday last, two very pop
ular young people of Toledo, were 
married, in the persons of Mr. Jae. 
Gray and Miss Tullman. 
mony took place in St. Thomas church, 
Frankville. On Friday a reception 
was given the young couple at the resi
dence of Z. Sliter, Toledo, at which a 
very pleasant time was spoilt.. Rev. 
Mr. Stillwell, ot Frankville, on Thurs
day ti- d the knot that made Mr. W. 
Hart, of Toledo, and Miss Mo ire, of 
Rock spring, one.

another/^. Thle they ■e Hee Antni Parte, Bat Aller AU toe 
Trlek Ie Very Simple, Though Be- 
* wiring Brent Dexterity-Carried In

! How lo Proceed to Mahe Elegant Tneea, 
Decorated Tllee, «tc.AU About theHie Life During the Burly days of 

Methodism In Canada Wae Often One 
ei Orest Hardshlp-The Story of One 
New Enjoying Ripe 014 Age.

From the Sim coo Reformer.

Painting and .Kalsomining Clay and Its Condition - The Toole
Required.1 i

Arrayed In a gown of spotless white, 
hie coal biaoh hair covered by a snowy 
turban, with many folde, an Indian 
Juggler, who celle himself Naweb of 
JeHabad, bee been startling the peo
ple of Parle nightly with a marvellous 
trlclt and then poking fun at them 

hi» explanation of 
le to do. U le not no simple a trick, 
perhaps, to the unskillful, for it le 
nothing lee» than the production of a 
bicycle from beneath that flowing 
cloak, where the greatest doubter» In 
all audience would have 
bicycle could have been concealed.

Inasmuch aa It le manifestly im
possible to carry a bicycle In one’s poo- 
loet or under the arm without being 
seen the onlookers pussl# their brains 
in vain to discover how on earth this 
seemingly remarkable man I» going to 
carry out the promise he has made. 
They are not long In discovering that 
he means to perform exactly what he 
has promised. Suddenly there is thrown 
to him by Ms aasiteat a large sheet 
of ordinary muslin, folded. He unfold» 
Ibis sheet In full view, and then, bow
ing politely to those who are watching 
him, flings it over himself and d4a- 
appears beneath the mu*Hn cloud.

Beneath the muslin he remains, but 
the muslin la In plain eight of every 
one, and too far from anything to per
mit even the suggestion of aid from 
an outside source. The cloth undulates 
like the tall gras» on a rolling prairie, 
when the wind Is blowing in etifflsh 
fashion. There are regular billows. 
Then, here and there, appeals 
gestion of some object. All at once the 
muslin shows the distinct outline of

The London Queen Informs Its read
ers as to an interesting art, earring In 
day. The following Is reprinted. Re
ference is 
produced herewith:

The thickness of*the day forming the 
sides of a vase might be a trifle stout
er than that desirable for perforating, 
A quarter-inch limit should, however, 
be ample for all ordinary purposes, 
suggesting, as it does, a comparison 
with carving in wood. I cannot do bet
ter than point out the cardinal pointa 
in which clay carving differs * from 
that of hie fellow In wood.

Granting our day In suitable condi
tion, the beginner might with profit 
attack the simple subject of the title 

of page (figure 18), an 
get an impression of this 

clay the following simple method Is 
available: Obtain a piece of thin tissue 
or tracing paper, and trace with a B 
or BB pencil the outline firmly on the 
tissue, then, reversing it, go over the 
outline again with the same soft.black 
pencil. Apply this to the damp clay 
with a little pressure round the out
line; by this means we shall obtain a 
tolerably distinct Image of the outline 
ready for cutting.

wood carving It is usual to go 
round such an outline with chisels of 
a suitable shape, and, striking down
ward, cutting the fibers to the ex
treme of an eighth or quarter of an 
inch. .Such. now. will be our proceed
ing, but in place of the ohlsel or chisels 
—for the wood carvflk- needs several 
even for the simple outline we have 
before us—we sbaH use a cutter, a thin 
blade, pointed out necessarily sharp, 

thin. Holding this «vertically, and 
point buried in the clay to a depth 

of what we instinotlvel 
an eighth of an inch, we propel it along 
the outline, leaving a trench. Thus a 
limit Is established of which our next 
proceed! 

j not cubt 
describe

* In the early days of. Methodism in 
Canada the gospel was spread abroad 
in the land by the active exertions of 
the circuit rider. It required a man of 
noordinaty health and strength ; an 
iron constitution and unflagging déter
mina» ion to fulfill *he arduous duties 
incumbent on one who undertook to 
preach salvation to bin fellowmeji. It 
was no easy task that these men set 
themselves to, but they were strong in 
faith and hope of ultimate rewaid 
Many fell by the wayside, while others 
struggled on and proiqiered, and 
are to-day .enjoying a ripe old age 
happy in the knowledge that a la> ti• g 
reward will soon be theirs. Most of 
these old timers are not now engaged 
in active church work, but have been 
placed on the superannuated list, and 
are now living a quiet life in a town 
or on a farm free tivm the cares < f the 
world, they await the call to com - up 
higher

Rev. David Williams, who lives two 
toil*s southwest of Nixon, Ont., in the 
township of Windham, Noifolk county, 
was one of these early, days circuit 
ridei8 He was a man of vigorous 
health and although without many ad
vantages in the way of early educa
tion he succeeded by dint of hard and 
constant study in being admitted into 
the ministry. He was the first born

• 12 mo.
mode to the illustration re- THB WHITE LIPIZZA STALL ION.

numerous 
which ha 
probably
were It not for the munéflcence of 
Emperor Charles VI., who provided for 
the continuance of this favorite pas
time by a Huge bequest, which pro
vides for the annual spending of the

WIMMI > t f W mediaeval riding school» 
lasted to this day, and 
one would no more exist” MENTHOL 

i PLASTER
f thisD.4.II % how simple itwith

WS3 interest only, insuring the permanence 
of the Institution. The conditions of 
horseback riding, ee handed down here, 
are probably the most correct example 
of how riding was taught oeoturiee 
ago, at a time when the art of riding 
well constituted the most Important es 
well aa necessary quality of a noble
man. Chivalry then meant expert 
knowledge of horseback riding. Em
peror Charles VI. also provided that 
only horees from the Lipizsa stud. In 
Oarinthla, where then the flneet homes 
of Austria were bred, should be rid
den in the Spanish Menage, and thirty- 
three of these most beautiful animals 
are constantly kept in the model stables 
attached to the Menage. Only stal
lions are sent to Vienna, and they are 
snow-white, with a flesh-color 
Horace for the Spanish Menage are 
shod with stiver horseshoe».

# ÎÛZlTïtŒl-ï-w. ifcSmi

g of muscular rtminisHi. and ftnd In every esse 
w tb»t It rave almost Instant end permanent relief. — —J. b. NooU M.D . Washington. D.O.
• It Cures Sciatica, Lombago, Neu

ralgia, Pains in Back or Side, or 
any Muscular Pains.

I ll

upon theTo
•:zl#S Price I Davie A Lawrence Co., Lid, 

Mo. I Sole Proprietors, Montreal.
leeeeeeeeeeeel

MRS. KATHERINE A. TINQLBY.
claim to have done and at their own 
expense. As no member of the society 
receives any pay whatever for service®, 
there certainly can be no question of 
the sincerity of the motives, whatever 
may toe the success of their efforts.

By all odds the most Interesting 
figure In this crusade is Mrs. Tlngley. 
The Interest that attaches to her is due 
to the fact that the late William Q. 
Judge, who, at the time of his death 
a year ago. was president of the Theo- 
sophlcal Society In America, left a will 
in which he named Mre. Tlngley as 
bis successor. Although but little 
known to members of the society be
fore this time, ehe was easily Identified 
by the executors of Mr. Judge's 
by the photograph of her which he had 
placed among his papers.

In appearance Mrs. Tlngley is rather 
tall and quite stout. She has a graci
ous manner and charming appearance.

WHY DON’t YOU USE A 
FOUNTAIN PEN?

UNTOLD AGONY.
Distracted by Excruciating Rheumatic Pains - 

Seven Years’ Untold Misery—No Remedy 
to Help—No Physician to Thwart the On
slaught—But South American Rheumatic 
Cure Charms Away the Pains in 12 Hours 
and the Suffering Slave is Emancipated.

J. D. McLeod of Leith, Out., says :
I have been a victim of Rhematism 

lor seven years, been confined to my 
bed for mouths at a time, and unable 
to turn myself. Have been treated by 
many of the best physicians without 
benefit. I had no faith in cures I saw 
advertised, hut my wife induced me to 
get a boitle of South American Rheu
matic Cure. At that time I was suf
fering agonizing pain**, but inside of 
12 hours after I had taken the first 
d«‘se the pains l«-ft me. Three buttles 
completely cured me, and I rejoice in 
having the opportunity of telling what 
a great euro it has wrought in me. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

In

The Elephant's Dimenelo
The elephant Is from 10 to 12 feet In 

length, 
though
have been numerous.

THEY SAVE TIME AKD TEMPER.J and from 6 to 7 In height. U- 
elephante of 10 feet In heightwill

We Handle the Celebrated

■T\,, ;
Bullets Deflected by Electricity.

At a recent rifle meeting in Switxer- 
land it was discovered, according tq 
a Geneva jourruti’s report, that the 
steel-jacketed bullet» of the marksmen 
were swerved from their courue by the 
Influence of telegraph and telephone 
wires running alongside the range. 
Experiments were then made at Thun 
by placing four steel cables parallel 
with the range, and about 40 yards 
distant from it, and sending a current 
of 8000 volta through them. The ef
fect, it is said, was to turn the bul
lets so far from their course that the 
deviation amounted to 24 yards on a 
range of 260 yards. The bullets on 
being taken from the targets were 
found to be magnetized. Next, on an 
artillery range of 3000 yards, the el 
tro-magnetlc Influence was genera 
200 yards In front of the targets and 
40 yard» to one side. The project!lee 
were swerved 14 degrees from a 
straight line.

£
y guess to beLAMPHAM'S RIVAL.

Pawing of Mr*. Beecher
A lovely life ended 

when Mrs.
niversary of her famo 

Beecher was

March 8. 1897, 
ed on the 10th 
—— husband’s 

rn In 1812, 
She was the

ire enaea on 
Beecher dieIt hae the Slotted Capillary Feed Piece, 

therefore will not flood or drop ink
in the first house built in Glen Will
iams u« ar Georgetown, Mr. Geo. Ken
nedy the founder of Georgetown being 
a brother of his mother. To-day he is 
70 years old and for the past 26 years 
ha-* lived in this county. For many 
years he has been a sufferer from kid
ney and kindred diseases. He tried 
all kinds of remedies, and although 
sometimes temporarily relieved he 
gradually grew worse until in October, 
189f>, he was stricken with paralysis. 
From this he partially recovered and 
recovered his powers of speech, but his 
mind was badly wrecked, and his 
memory whs setpoor that he could not 
remember the name of the person to 
whom lie wished to speak without 
thinking intently for several minutes. 
One day driving to church he wished 
to speak of a neighbor who lived next 
to him for twenty y are, but he could 
not recall the name for

takes advantage. This time 
ig, but wheit I cannot better 
than as paring, is required, 

tool with which we accampltoti 
is a chisel, made of steel or Iron 

wire, about six or seven Inches long, 
an eighth of an Inch thlc. the ends 
of which are beaten out flat (see Il
lustration figures 1, 2), and tempered. 
Wire
to the round, 
an umforella, 
can be utilized by the beginner with a 
little Ingenuity, these having the ad
vantages of toughness 
pees. Some, also, are V-shaped, and 
make up Into capital vetoing or part
ing tools (figure 12), If rufoberl down 
on a stone and finished with emery. 
But this is a digression. Having our 
chisel ready for use, we take It as we 
should a pen. but with the point direct
ly toward us, and Inserting one front 
of the blade a quarter of an inch from 
the outline, gently force the blade 
~olnt foremost to the bottom of the 

nch we have previously cut till we 
think the chisel has reached the tine, 
when we firmly draw or press the 
chisel forward, keeping the same angle

ng
in* anniversa 

death. M 
in West
daughter of Dr. Bullard. She met Mr. 
Beecher first In 1830, when th 
was a student of Amherst College. 
They were married in 1837, and began 
housekeeping <put Lawrenceville, Ind., 
moving afterward to Indianapolis. II 
was at their home in the latter city, it 
Is said, that Harriet Beecher Stowe, 
the preacher’s sister, got the Inspira
tion which resulted In the production 
of "Uncle Tom’» Cobln." In August of 
1896 Mrs. Beecher went to Port Torwn- 

, Wash., unattended, to celebrate 
her eighty-third birthday, and visit 
her youngest son, Herbert Beecher. 
She stood the Journey well, and re
turned In good health and spirits after 
remaining on the Pacific coast for 
several weeks.

After her husband’s death, 
Beecher resided in a 
house at Hicks and Orange streets, 
Brooklyn. The widow of the noted 
pastor met with some severe financial 
disasters In 1894, and found herself 
unable to pay the $800 a year demand
ed. It was a great trial tp her to leave 

e, for Its rooms were filled 
Iniscences of the prominent 

life of her husband. Her table was 
situated in a sunny bay window, and 
so placed that, when at work, she could 
get a good view of Plymouth Church, 
near by.

The walls wen- covered with photo-

boie. Beecher w 
Sutton, Mass. sDo not allow Dealers to pres* upon you ThIsthlines

JUST AS GOOD,
but get the best — of a square section Is preferable 

Sometimes the 
if an old

ribs of 
one be handy,

LAPHAM'S RIVAL

MlTheCHANTRY ec-
tedand stralght-

lf your Stationer docs not handle it write 
us and we will send you our Reduced Price 
List.

A happy event took place at an early 
hour on Monday morning when Miss 
Angia Elliott, daughter of the late 
James H. Elliott, of this place, and 
Mr. Charlie Brown, a prosperous young 
farmer of Leeds, wore made one. The 
knot was tied by the Rev. G. Poyser 
at the Methodist parsonage, Delta. 
Mr. Ben. Brown of Leeds was best inan 
and the bride was assisted by her 
sister, Miss Ewley Elliottrv.J'hoy loft 
on the morning train for Brockville 
and they will visit Ottawa and other 
eastern towns before returning to the 
groom’s home near Morton. Wc join 
in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Brown a 
happy and prosperous journey through 
life.

W—>1

AN 1NDITHE COPP CLARK CO..LTD..Toronto. AN CONJUROR W 
DUCES A BICYCLE:

HO PRO-
Language of the Telegraph.

According to the result» of a special 
study among telegraph operators, con
ducted by Mr. Noble Harter and Prof. 
W. L. Bryan of the Indiana Univer
sity. each operator has a telegraphic 
language of his own, differing lo vari
ous particulars from the typical 
although all can; <fof 
stand one another, 
number of word» known to have been 
sent In one minute by the Morse oode 
Is forty-nine. The average sending 
rate per minute Is from twenty to 
twenty-four words of four letters each. 
Skillful operators can usually receive 
faster than they can send, but with 
beginners the case to reversed.

a wheel. Then the excitement be
comes intense.

"Why. the 
do it!" Is n 

The cloth 
click, click, 
from under the muslin. Then the cloth 
shakes vigorously. Suddenly it rises as 
If Impelled by a dozen hand», and al- 

slmultaneously with that rising 
darts from beneath It the figure 
Juggler, riding a silver mounted 

he makes the circuit 
renal times. Then he 

as the greatest of 
to the

Messieurs, sll

Mrs.
comfortable brickFor Sale.

That desirable cottage near the English 
church containing seven rooms ami a splendid 
cellar, plenty of hard and aoft water, together 
with one-quarter acre of choice garden land 
facing the south. Will sell cheap. Apply lo

er’ E.C.BULORD.
Athens P. O.

man Is really going to 
heard on all aid

more violently. A 
clear and distinctA counterfeit of the Dominion"N gov

ernment one-tlollar bill is in circulation. 
The fraud, however, is a clumsy one. 
The portrait of L-idy Duffrin in the 
imitation is Very poor, and the signa
ture of T. D. Harrington, which is 
written on the counterfeit, is printed 
from a steel plate on the original. 1 
imprints “for the Minister of Finance” 
and “for Receiver General” and also

form.
an hour or 

In addition to his mental
course, under- 
The greatest

trouble, he had an intense bodily suf
fering ; pains in the head, across the 
forehead, in the temples and Ijehind 
the ears, across the lower part of the 
skull and in the joint of the neck. 
He had great weakness and pains in 
the back, hips and legs. In fact, so 
much did he suffer that sleep was 
almost an impossibility, and he fell 
away in weight until he weighed Only 
140 pounds. By this time, Dec. 1895, 
he became despondent and felt that if 
he did not soon obtain relief he would

this hous 
with rem

I

of the
wheel, upon which 
of the stage se 
alights a» deftly 
trick riders, and. bowing 
ence, says: “Mesdames et 
vou« plait"

The audi-
]x Mr. Empey, our teacher, has recov

ered from his recent illness and is 
spending the Easter holidays at his 
parents home at Addison. He is ac
companied by his wife and child, also 
Miss Emma Einpcy who has taught 
here for uhe past few weeks during her 
brothel's illness, has returned home.

SOiyA'
ATHENS BAKERY IE! s

The Explanation,the imprint “British American Bank 
Note Company, Montreal” are omitted 
altogether in th,e counterfeit.

It Is do The Juggler haa kept his 
letter.

ne.
word to the

And now for the explanation. The 
In h1s most charming 
as he tells those who 
that what he hra done 
thing In the world If

I ConstipationNawab entiles 
Indian fashion 

bout him 
to the simplest 
only It la understood.

"Any one of you could do It, 
sure," he says.

Could they? Let us see. This to the 
explanation, condensed from the ela
borate fabric of language which 
Indian Juggler rears for the enllgh 
ment of those who have watched 
In a word, the secret Is that 
all In pieces, is hung abo 
beneath the cloak. It 
would be

iIp Hints to Bicyclers.
—Here are a -few “don’t»” for attm ■ 
tours. Don't drink lieor. It affects 
the leg muscles. Don’t f ry to ride a 
high gear, unless you are training for a 
road race. Don’t carry t child on a 
baby carrier, unless it is borrowed, or 
you have more children than you need. 
Don’t ride with a soft tire ; yqur wheel 
will ride easier and the tires will last 
longer if they are projicly inflated. 
Don’t forget to slow up when nearing a 
crossing—your wheel will last longer. 
Don’t coast in the night. Nor in the 
day time, except when you have a 
straight road ahead with no crossings 
Don’t fix youi saddle too low ; your 
knees will get cramped. * Don’t try to 
pedal fast against a strung head wind.

i Leasee fully half toe eloknew In tbewwML Q

and produces biliousness, torpid% soon, bid adieu to things of this world. 
Un the 20tl: of December he read of a

*' Hoodscure in the Reformer by Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills, and being seized with 
a sudden inspiration at once wrote to 
Brockville for a supply of that mavel 
lous remedy. Immediate good results 
followed their use and he has improv
ed wonderfully during the past year. 
He has recovered his bodily health and 
strength, is comparatively free from 
pain and his memory is nearly as good 
a&jjt ever was, and as the improvement 
continues the prospects are very bright 
lor complete recovery . He husg-iined 
20 pounds in weight since beginning 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Mr. Williams’

■H INSOMNIA.
the
ten-Months Without .Sleep—Wasted in Flesh 

and Given up lo Die, But the Great South 
American Nervine Soothe* to Real 
One Dose and Effects a Rapid and Per 
ent Cure.

Three gestion, bad taste, eoated 
tongue, eiek headache, In
somnia, etc. Hood's Pills 
eare constipation and all Its 
results, easily and 
Prepared by O. I.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Pillsthe blcyctts, 
ut his body 

if It 
that,

With CARVING IN CI.AY.
;X a.s we started with. At the end of the 

stroke (which would be limited by an 
opposing line) we gently lift, by means 
of the ‘blade, the severed clay. Should 
our guess as to the depth of the trench 
have been correct It will -requi 
tittle humoring; most probably 
fall out of Its own accord.

This Is the principle for the carving 
of a clay surface. The facility of cut
ting the outline has a great advantage 
over the same process In wood, and 
likewise the removal of a depth of 
clay from around the outline Is of a 
far simpler .and quicker nature In the 
clay than In wood. The more subtle 
varieties of surface so characteristic 
of fine woodwork are all possible in 
the clay.

The tile (figure 14) will give the op
portunity of acquiring more skill. Pro
ceed to set out the outline, which. In 
this case, had better be done with a 
pair of compasses; then cut It to a 
depth of an eighth of an Inch; follow 
I y paring or leveling all round, and 
remove the bulk of clay where dotted; 
to accomplish which cross cut, mosaic- 
fashion, the surface to 1*? removed, 
lifting each piece as cut with the point 
of the cutting tool. The broken sur
face left to often worth retaining, 
though It can he smoothed toy the rakes 
(figure 5). and tools, slightly bent over, 
afterward stamped or dotted by the 
tracer (figure 6). The Intersection of 
the various features will be emphasiz
ed toy the carvlng.adding greatly to the 
attractiveness of the design.

The simple vase (figure 15) furnishes 
us with another type of design, the 
carving being executed In the same 
manner as the preceding forms. The 
background In this to quite removed, 
then stamped with the end of the 
tracer. This too] can be capitally 
made from the slate pencils usually 
furnished to children at schools, one 
end being sharpened to a point and 
rounded, the other, with the assist
ance of a file, made Into a sta.
The flowers are simple In outl 
show the use that can be made 
barrels of pens; tiiese taki 
of gougi-s In the clay rarv 
file and three or four barrels of pens— 
t.e.. the part that holds yie nib—will 
make good substitutes for gouges, and 
are used much in the same manner 
(see figures 4, 7, 8). Figure 9. a large 
size, must be cut from a plec» of tin 
or zinc, and bent. Many fanciful com- 

tlons are to he made In this man-

» a difficult task to 
so that there would be no knobby pro
jections, but the Indian Is a clever

To begin with, the rubber tires are 
allowed to empty themselves of air 
and are then colled about the man's 
waist. Each of the spokes folds In three 
places, and thus condensed about the 
hub of the wheel, the whole hangs 
down toward the man’s heels like the 
big pendulum of a clock.

handle bars are fastened about 
the waist. The frame of ttoe machine 
to In five pieces, but fits together with 
snap and locks that make it aa firm 
as If it were all cast In one piece. The 
chain to wound around his lege. The 
saddle is carried over his breast

With all this, weighing perhaps alto
gether eighteen pounds upon him, the 
Juggler has appeared before those who 
have come to see the wonder he bos 
promised. The folds of hie cloak so 
thoroughly conceal the dismantled bike 
that there to not the slightest evwenoe 
of its presence. The usual explanation 
to made-and then comes the enveloping 
with the sheet. Instantly the sheet 
covers him the Juggler loosens from 
about him the sections of the bicycle 
that make a complete whole. Flrat of 
all he arranges the frame. Then the 
two wheels are quickly turned Into 
proper shape. Following this he bkyw» 
air into the rubber tlree and adjusts 
them. Then comes the gearing, the 
adjustment of saddle and handle bans 
and lo. the wheel Is complété and ready 
for use Then the Juggler dexterously 
flings the sheet from him and at the 
same moment mounts the 
rest has been told.

Profitable Book Speculation.
One copy of Caxton'e "De Confen- 

sione Amantls." or the "Confession of 
a Lover." was the most profitable* spe- 

tion ever made In books. A Dub
lin bookseller of the lart. century 
bought a number of volumes at second 
hand, as he supposed of a great value, 
paying for them one and sixpence, and 
found In the package this rare work 
of Caxton’s. which he afterward sold 
fôr over $1600.

doilj thoroughly. 76c. All druggist*.
[. Hood A Co., Lowell,Haw.Mia. White of Mono township, 

Beaverton, P. ()., was «langcvously ill 
from nervous trouble. She was so 
nervous that she had not slept a night 
For three months. She was so low 
that her friends despaired of her recov
ery, in fact, had given her up to die. 
She was persuaded to try South Ameri
can Nervine. Her relief was so 
instantaneous that after taking one 
dose she slept soundly all night. She 
persisted in the use of this great cure 
and gained in health rapidly, so that 
now there is not a sign of the nervous
ness, and she feels she is entirely 
cured. If you doubt it write and ask 
her. Sold by J. P. Lamb A fÿm.

mw
\LATE MRS. HENRY WARD BEECHER.hutre 

It will gra/pha of the Beecher family for -gen
erations back, and the kindly features 
of her husband looked down upon her 
from dozens of plctu 
period of his life, 
the rooms Indicated the chee 
of the venerable occupant. The child
ren of the neighborhood were deepl 
devoted to her. The little ones pla 
about the house and grounds wit

om which le born only of love. 
But she cheerfully moved Into a email 
flat In a Plymouth apartment house, 
on Orange street, near the Church 
where so many years her late husband 

nducted services. And here she busi- 
herself throughout the day in read

ing. writing and sewing. Her artiol 
in The Ijadlee’ Home Journal, entitled. 
“Mr. Beecher as I Knew Him," were

vSeil Music.
an» Make Money. < >

I B1Q SALARIES EARNED ( I
) Felling Single Copies or i \

'faking Subscription»
| lor the i |

New Musical Magazine ^ (

WHEN YOU WANT FRESH res taken at every 
Everything about 

ery nature 
The chilHome-Made Candy

Theeepiy
layed“ 1 can heartily Two Weddings.

endorse the many good things laid of 
these pills in the papers, and strongly 
recommend theiu to any ono suffering 
as I was.”

h aIn Allien* on Wednesday evening 
last, Hymen presided over two nuptial 
ceremonies. At the residence of Mr.

SYDNEY MOORE
who line moved back lo hi*
TAND. NEXT TO DOBBS' L1V

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

< iand Mrs. .lames Ross, Chuloll street, 
the Rev. J. J. Cameron united in tna 
trimonial bonds their ohly daughter, 
Miss Carrie, and Mr. Giant Kilbotn, 
of Brockville, in the presence of only a 
few intimate friends. At the residence 
of Mrs. Elizabeth K il horn, Elgin 
street, the Bev. J. Scanlon performed 
the same service for Miss Delilah Kil- 
boru and Mr. C. 11. Smith of Lynd- 
hurst. The Citizens' Band added 
choice music to the fes'ivitics of the 
evening, and the streets were th ronge I 
with promen tilers. The Reporter ex
tends congratulations and best wishes 
to the happy couples.

KillOLDS atDr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a blood 
builder and nerve restorer. Th 
ply the blood with its lift 
health giving projK?rtien, thus driving 
dircase flout the system 
numerous pjpk colored imitations, 
against which the public is warned. 
The genuine Pink Pills are sold only 
in boxes the wrapper around which 
bears the full trade mark, *' Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” Re
fuse all , others.

ed ( i«V I
1 ><

We keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in .Season. iThere are widely read in this country and 
land, as were her sketches In other 
periodicals.

1 IFRONT OF YONGE.

.< »
Monday, April 26th.— Mrs. Phil

lips, an old lady some 88 years oPage, 
fell one day last week and broke lier 
leg. She had just recovered from a 
year’s illness.

Prizes will be given trustees who 
keep thoir t-ehool grounds and buildings 
m the neatest order. Church trustees 
should also take a hint from this edu 
cational programme.

Mr. H. Birch lias greatly improved 
his summer residence .in Gloom Vale 

y encloNÿig it with a new coat of clap- 
toards.

OYSTERS 11Hard I.nek.
Reals—Is Bagley head over heels In 

debt?
Beals—Yes,

contract with his tailor to pay 
dollars a night for the hire of a dress- 
suit till he returned It After the 
second nlxht It was stolen!

r/j
11 < »Viby «he plate, served in I 

Ic at all reasonable hours.
II irI-cluesIn bulk or

sty i >I hear so. He signed a »fer
fltortee, Pushtoo $2.00 worth el 

' New end Popular Mmlo, Suprrb Ilia»- 4 I 
I frétions. an.l many Novel F'eeturee, . . 
ell lor 10c. Gond A Kent» wanted. No " *

\ Capital required, fiend 6c. lor sample t \ , 
. end terms.

' Rowley, K avi lan Dt.Ct.
L toeiianea» -"EVRY MonTnf 
J4rAMZ0f»T NEW YORK.-MtunmiArt. 

Rtrteuicr - Any Muse Hoot * we 8.3 * C/uiaoa . i
B seel

Sydney Moore
A — DELTA Th* Cane* of the Mirage,

The word "mirage" coming from the 
through the French means won- 

Nor to It strange that such

'Ihe ronds nro now getting in fine 
conditio1!] since the rainy weather.

Farinera arc ge tting readv lo com- 
••• nee seeding and manure is being 
hauled out and machinery put in order 
for work.

LatinLiquor Licensee.
The Board of License Commissioners 

f"i* the County of Leeds, consisting of 
Col. Cole, chairman ; C. Cornwall,
Rockpnrtj and W. G. Parish, Athena, 
held their animal meeting in Brock
ville last week and renew'd all the old 
licenses, excepting that of Mr Vanal- 
stine of Delta. Mr. Vanalstine’s hotel 
whs burned in Delta by tire in January 
last ami ho asked the Board to transfer 
the license to Mr. Johnston. The ap
plication was refused on the ground 
that the house was not up to the stand- 
aid. Before the next meeting of.the 
Board, the necessary improvements 
may lie made which will entitle Delta 
to a licenseiI hotel. Several applica
tions for new licenses were considered, 
but only one was granted, that of O.
L. Potter for Echo Lodge.

Wedding at Lake Klolda.
On the evening of Tueedsy, 20th 

inst, a pleasant event occurred at the 
residence of Mr. John Mackie, when 
his daughter, Luella, was married to 
Mr. Francis Killorn, of Plum Hollow.
The officiating minister was Rev. J. traoloua qu,.„n. T,,,, wlth th„ a 
Scanlon, Athens. Precisely at 8 p.m., Hon of end panels, containing 
while Miss Drummond, of Toledo, dates 18:7 1897, will make 
played ^he wedding march, the bride ^ 
and groom, followed by the bridesmaid 
and groomsman, entered the finely de
corated parlor, and the ceremony was i 
performed. Nearly one hundred guests | The Woman Head of Theoeophlel» Known 
were present. The bride was very lie- ■» "The Crusaders."
coniingly attired in cream silk, overlaid "Truth, light and liberation for dta- • -_..i r,,, couraged humanity." is the Inscriptionwith gauze and cream roses. Hie jn letters of gold on a purple banner
bridesmaid, Miss Mary Mackie, ap which has nearly completed a circuit
peared resplendent in pale blue, trim- ot ,*ie globe. It is bonie by a small Ld with whit* chiffon an,I The «K.whKS'CrutSSl'S"
bridegroom was attende I by his reached Toronto, on ita way to New
brother, Mr. H. Kilbotn. The presents .yuork’ fro»Jwhlch cify 11 8larl??the world on Jilne 13. 1896,
that arrived for the young couple were on March 31. It held meet-

wheel. The

Européen Degeneracy.r i
Statisticians of Europe view 1 

creasing alarm the sociological 
the steady decrease of the number of 
births in all the European nations. 
This fact, while little known, is ver 
remarkable, because It 1s one of tL 
symptoms of "degeneration," 
boogaboo of modern physiologists, 
declare that a constant decrease of 
population of ail the civilized nations 

fidently be expected, 
res given below are 
most reliable authc 

duntry, and compare t-he ... 
f 1876 with those of 1896. per

with Up

A soil of Mr. Joseph Leeder of Wex
ford is l> arnitig the art of making 
• hcese with Mr. Oron Gibson of Cain-

Mis. Ouin Brown slarte-l her spring 
miliiiiciy in Mrs. -Curtis’ block. Miss 
Proud,• of Singleton, as-isls her in tliu j town.

BUIi IâlS'llIne, to 
of the 

the place 
n outfit. A STEAM MILLthat

who
theMr. Clow, school teacher at Kand- 

Miss Minnie Bell i* assisting Mrs. bay, is visiting friends in this locality.
Miss VioloL Dickey, who is attend

ing high school in Brockville, was 
lioim on a visit.

ng
er":

Oilier Blown at the millinery. Wo 
wish her good progress.

Miss Hattie Poys« r has gone to Iro
quois to visit her friends

Miss Stella Seovil, of Portland, is at 
present visitiqg her friends.

Walter Beatty. M.P.P., intends to 
build the stone store on the same stand

may con 
The figu 

from the

thousand of the population :
1876.

. 45.8

obtained 
orttl

VVe are prepared to saw all kind* of
The Balancing of Trees,

A very Interesting suggestion con
cerning the utility to a tree of the ir
regular arrangement of Its branches 
Is made by a correspondent of Na
ture. Watching a large plane-tree dur
ing a gale, he observed that one great 
limb swayed in one direction, another 
swayed the opposite way, and al
though all the brarAhes w 
ing and bending bef,<e the 
did not move in unison, «or all at one» 
In the same direction. But for the 
peculiarity In the mptlon of the 
branches, he thinks, the

have escaped uprooting ; a 
suggests that thle kind of baton 
serves in general to protect large 
trees, like oaks and beechee, which 
have their branchés unsystematically 
placed, from being overturned by high

es In 
birth DIMENSION LUMBERMis. Thomas Dickey is visiting 

friends at Lyn, and while there will l»e 
the guest, of Mr. A lbert Hoot.

own logs or from timber brought in 
by Customer*. Also to do

Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Su
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heaiy Scroll Wort, 6c. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

- Our Gristing Mill -
la now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, and 
all kind* of coarse grain ground while you wait 

- Just Put In—

from our1896. Decrease 
43.5 
36.7ner, much like pastry trimmers. The 

remaining tools are a tool known 
the loop, for hollowing 
pins grund at the end 
ones—and two smaller forms

Hungary ...
Germany.. ,
Austria __
Italy ...........
Netherlands.
England and Wales 36.3
Hoot land ................ 35.0
United Kingdom... 34.8
Belgium ....................32.2
Switzerland............  8
Sweden ......................... 8
Ireland ..................... «

3.3The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

40.9 4.2
flowers—hair- 
make capital 

of loops,
which are used for lines, borders, etc. 
These are made 
les, ground laterally to 
When used the clay 
thread through the e 
leaving a 
lines are done

40.0 38.2 8.8Winchester village has a pile of 
stone and a supply of hammers, and 
tramps are required to work a while 
before being supplied with food or 
lodging.

In connection with' the approaching 
Diamond Jubilee of Her Majesty, Hon. 
(j. W. Ross, Minister of Education, 
has issued a circular to school inspec
tors throughout the province suggest
ing that they direct the teachers of 
their respective inspectoral divisions to 
devote the Friday afternoon preceding 
ti-e 21stof June, to a consideration of 
the moat notable events in her Mi^festy’s 
reign, particularly those bearing upon 
the progress made in science, invention 
and education. In addition to this, 
Mr. Ro s says, the history of Canada 
in relation to the empire, might with 
great advantage be considered in brief 
add restes by the trustees and others. 
Mr. Ross h'ho sug^esls that a portrait 
of Her Majesty appropriately framed 
be placed in every schoolroom.

30.2 36.6 2.6which was burned last January.
We regret Geo. K. Stevens is very 

sick at present.
Wc regret to say that Geo. Huffman 

and his family moved to Dayton to live.
George Haskins is still rolling flour 

every day. George boasts that his 
flour is second to none in the country.

Bussell Bros, are building the ware 
house connected with the store occupied 
by Edward A. Pierce.

P. W. Strong, of Brockville, is here 
looking after his cheese factory.

Several bodies were taken from the 
Delta vault last week and placed in 
their last resting place.

ere plung- 
blaat. the?... 37 1 33.8 3.3

30.8 5.5
from large-eyed nee4- 
illv to a cutting edge. 

passe* like a 
rough the eye of the needle, 

elear-cyt channel. r»uble 
with two needles set

31.0 4.0
30.8 4.0

iVK 29.5 3.7 tree could28.6 4,3 not> 27.0
23.0 8.4
22.1 4.1aide by side, as In Illustration. Figure 

16 to a suggestion for one side 
memento of the coming event, 
celebration of the long reign of

gi
°th«
<?dl- 

Ing the 
terestlng

uvenlr of an occasion not likely to 
repealed again for a long time to

Oyerhesd Weather.
The experiments with kite» carrying 

meteorological instruments, which 
have been sent to an elevation of mor^ 
than a mile from Blue Hill, near Bos
ton, have made known some interest
ing facts aoout ine state or the wea-i 
ther at that height above the ground. 
Mr H. H. Clayton of the Blue Hill 
Observatory says that a mile up In 
the air the temperature Is usually 
from IS to 25 degree® Fahrenheit cold
er them at the earth's surface, and 
"there to virtually no daily change in 
temperature, the nights being as 
warn as the day». The only changes 
are due to the passage of warm and 
cold wavee. During fair weather at 
this height the *days are very damp 
and the nights extremely dry. The 
average velocity of the wind is four 
times as great as at the ground, and 
hurricanes of 100 miles an hour ars 
not urtcommon." It also appears that 
a warm wave, as a rule, seta in first 
aloft.

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANERFictureeque 1st* Royal*.

mile fi
ve made known some ini 
ts about the state of the 

hat height abo

Isle Royale, so named by an early 
French explorer In honor of Louis 
XIV. of France, 1» the largest Island 
In American Inland waters, being more 
than forty miles In length. It to the 
home of the slskowit. a gamy lake fish 
found only in Lake Superior, and 
which partakes of the characteristics 
at the speckled brook trout, the lake 
trout and the salmon. The Island is 
practically uninhabited, and, although 
a number of years ago It was a full- 
fledged 
lzed, and
tarhed to the county 
Nearly the entire area of the 
owned by 
and It to 
every copi 
point, where
Superior mine» are located, can 
be found on the big Island. Geol< 

practical mining m 
e In holding that the 

g lodes,
___ 1 dip at nearly
the northwestward, pass u 
at an enormous depth, 
th»- island thirty mil 

outcrop o 
ncllnal,

I the

We do All Kinds of A

IRON TURNING
and repair Reapers, Mower*, and Threshers 
Call and get estimates foranythlhg in the above 
lines before you place your orders.C. G. WING MRS. KATHERINE A. TINGLEY.

saw loge tfffi oPthPïSTwMUu'R 
and keep a slock of lumber of all kinds for sale 
at the mill yard. Call and see me before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.

AN KXI-ERIENCKD liAKHKR
MUST BE DISSOLVEDHas taken possession of tlie business a rely 

carried on by W. G. McLaughlin, and is now 
prepared to do first class work. The place— n diaorgan 

poses to at- 
Keweenaw. 

Island te 
an English mining company 
known to mining men that 

per lode found on Ke
all the producing Lake 

ted, can also

men for once 
various cop- 

tn-

eounty, It has bee 
for Judicial pur 

of
Kidney Disease Can Only be Cured by a 

Remedy Which is in Liquid Form--Com- 
Sense or Science.

Fur a disordered stomach or sick 
headache, frills and jowders are not 
without effect, but when these -same 
remedies are said to cure kidney dis- 
sease the common f-ense of science re
bukes the claim. This insidious and 
growing disease will not be driven troiu 
the system unless a medicine is given 
that will dissolve tl e hard substance— 
uric acid and oxalate of lime—that 
giye rise to the distress and pain that 
is common to all who suffer from kid- 
nej/ complaint. South American Kid
ney Cute is a kidney sjiecific. 
solves these hard substances, and while 

viiPAAAi^aaPM**» » it dissolves it also heals. The curesTHE COOKS BEST FRIEND effected leave no question of its value.
Larqect sale in Canada. Sold hy J. p. Lamb * Bon,

S. Y. BULLIS.Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s •e yea»»'

weenaw
where he will be 

attend loth
found re 

e wants o
ad y at all times to 
if customers TAKE ONE numerous, useful and elaborate, and 

afforded a practical testimony of the 
esteem in which the contracting parties 
are held throughout the country. earnest

O" the foUowing Thursday evening ftr„
Mi. and Mrs. Kl I born received an in- has since been In France, 
formal gathering of their young friends Germany. Austria, Hwttzerland. Italy, 
at the home of the groom's father, Mr. Sr*?0*’. E^p1, Indla- Australia, New 
xt ta il fni 6 ti n a .i Zealand, Samoa and the HawaiianN. Kilborn, of Plum Hollow. As all islands. They again touched Ameri-
anticipated, a very pleasant social even- can ®oll at Ran Francisco Feb. 11. a Poppae,„the favorite wife of Nero, 
intr was enioved in a tew dav* the ,,tt,e over a "‘ontii ago. The object at whom he afterward kicked to death, mg was enjoyed, in a lew days the th, cruaade belng the th, beeaone famou. by having a daily bath
happy couple intend eetlmg out for La people of the world to theosophy, the of awes’ milk. She ha/i a beautiful 
Chute “where they twain will spend , crusaders, of course, held public and complexion1 .and believed that this feot 
their days," during th. .«mmer. | g& IgggjB* W

April
lead

ings in the Queen City 
1 and 2, and .then passed on 
er of "The Crusaders" Is Mrs. Kath
erine A. Tlngley, and It Is to her 

t efforts that the successful con- 
the crusade is chiefly due. The 

England, and 
Holland.

iar Razor sand Scissors sharpened °The
per bearln

Straw Horseshoe*.
Before the days of Iron, horses were 

uently shod with straw, as t-hey 
n many parts of China at the pre
day. In some of the country die- 

of the Celestial Empire many 
persons make their living by gathering 
the cast-off straw horseshoes scatter
ed along the high

which on theFOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS les to 
lake

Liver Pills after dinner, it will 
digestion and overcome any 

ffeots of too hearty eating.

Entirely vegetable—Do not disturb tbo system.

Of Dr
otc rm angl< 

inderthe 
pearing on 
more from 

n portion of 
fold, which 

ons carrying na

Anyone «endian a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention Is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly

•peetel notice tn the w

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

he easiern ttheir 
the syr 
holds al 
live copper.

The English 
tond,

Michigan 
tach
resoh it for local taxes ee well si 
Bute eoee.

format!Safe.jroniDt. active, painless aid pleasant.

i This effective little pill is supplant
ing all the old school nauseous pur
gative*. The demand is hard to keep 
up with since placing it on the Canad
ian market. Take no substitute. 40 
doeee 20c at J. P. Lamb and Son’».

Bathed In Asses' Milk. owners of this rich to- 
a mediaeval kingdom in itself, 
been paying taxes on an asse-ssed 
tion of only $100,000, but now 
gan people are agitating to at- 
lt to Keweenaw County, and thus

It die 80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN,

MUNN * CO., > 
161 B.eadwev, N,w York, ÿ

. .. ... v&rv. ----- —... (L-.

■mm £

Pain-Killer.
(PXBBT Dins’.)

▲ Sore and Safe Remedy in every ease 
and every kind of Bowel Complaint is

Pain-Killer.
This la a true statement and It can't be 

made too strong or too emphatic.
It is a simple, safe and quick erne for 
Crampe, Cough, Rheumatism, 
Colic, Colds, Neuralgia, a
Diarrhoea, Croup, Toothache." 

TWO SIZES, 30c. end 50c.

Patents

s.s
ss
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LOCAL SUMMARY. The popularity of the Reporter’s 
Prise Liât work ia such that we were ; 
asked te give estimates for a job of fair 
work from the far off district of Al
bert*, on Tueeday last.

We have been requested to state 
that the parties who removed the 
robes, overcoats, whips and parts of 
harness from the carriages and scat
tered them in the creek, fields and 
woods, on the evening of the reception 
to Mr. and Mrs. F. Kilborn, at Mr. 
Newton Kilbom’s, Plum Hollow, are 
known, and if they goto Mr. F. Kil 
born and make an apology, within one 
week of the date of this issue of the 
Reporter, they will he forgiven. If 
not, there will likely beNhrious trouble 
for them.

Mayor Downey of Brock ville, re
ceived a letter from Thomas Harjter, 
Rusaeltown Park, Carlow, Ireland, in
quiring for a family named Barrington. 
The next of kin to Mis. Barrington, he 
says, was advertised for about the year 
1857 or 1858. Mr. Harper, who is a 
brother of Mrs. Barrington, did not see 
the advertisement, but is informed that 
her address at that time was Elizabeth
town, twelve miles back of Brockville. 
Mr. Harper first wrote the Interior 
Department at Ottawa, and the secre
tary instructed him to write to Mayor 
Downey. Ex-Mayor Culbert knows 
the family well. Benjamin, a son of 
the lady inquired for, resides near 
Athens, and Eliza, a daughter, at Glen 
Buell. The name is quite familiar to 
many of the citizens, and it is evident 
that this family is the one sought for.

How Would This Do For Leeds T

S. C. Macdonell of Alexandria is to 
the front with an excellent jubilee sug
gestion. His idea is to ask all the 
school teachers in Gleng.irry county to 
have their pupils write essays on the 
reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, 
the teacher to select the best one and 
send it to a central committee in Alex
andria, who would determine the three 
best and award suitable prizes. 
In this way the necessary research to 
obtain the facts for the composition of 
the essays would impress on the minds 
of the rising generation the greatness 
of the British Empire and its growth 
during the Queen’s reign.

NEWS» WAVELace curtains, taped edges, white or 
ecru, 40c, 50c, 7£c and $1.00 a pair, 
3| yds long, at G. W. Beach’s.

vigor are essential for 
success. Therefore make yourself 
strong and healthy by taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

Mr. M. Lehigh is taking subscrip
tions for a book of poems of his own 
composition, which is to be entitled, 
“Youthful Fancies and lone.” He is 
meeting with gratifying auocys.

The Duke of Leeds is the probable 
successor of Lord Aberdeen as Gover
nor-General of Canada, and inasmuch 
as His Grace owns a gin factory the 
prohibitionists of this country Will vig
orously oppose hie appointment.

On recommendation of Byron Cad- 
well, J. P., New Dublin, Judge McDon- 

We lead in ready made clothing, aid has issued an order appointing Jas. 
See our men’s suits, $3.50, and men’s McDougal, of the township of Eliza- 
pants. $1.00, at G. W. Beach’s. bethtown, farmer, to be a constable

__ a tt i . . , for the United Counties of Leeds andMr S. Holme, ha. accepted a QrenTille 
position as tehcher of a school on ,
Grenadier Island. Miss Louise Yates of the Ottawa

. „ , . , j ,, Normal school, formerly a student of
The hill-pout waaon is here, and the the Athe„» High achool, waa in town 

.mall boy carrying a bo, of worm, and duri t 0f last week renewing
a home-made pole i. much in evidence. oW Mequ,{ntaacea. she -aa the guest

Hay, Bran, Shorts, Date, Provender, of Mrs. M. B. Holmes, Wiltse street, 
and Seed Graiu. Custom Grinding during her stay here, 
done quickly. Tra. M. Kelly and Geo.
A. Lee, managers.

The regular Friday night cheese 
train on the B. & W. railway is not 
expected to commence running before 
the middle of next month.

One large can of Baking Powder 
and a beautiful picture, 15x24, will 
be sold at 40c, for two weeks only, at 
the grocery of Wm. T. Earl.

About two inches of snow fell on 
Monday night, and market gardeners 
throughout the country report consid
erable damage to plants.

You can get the best goods that 
money can produce in boots and shoes 
at G. W. Beach's. See our ladies’ Ox
ford shoes, nice pointed toes, for 76c.

Rev. T. J. Murdock, being about to 
leave for the North-West, waa present
ed last week with a purse and an ad
dress by his parishioners at South 
Augusta.

Inside of thirty-seven days we in 
Canada will have three public holidays, 
namely, the Queen’s birthday, 24th of 
May ; Queen’s jubilee, 22nd of June, 
and Dominion Day, July let.

eentatlvw the Anti-Cart oea 6«1 area 
practically killed by the adoption « 
amendments declaring that malice 
must t* proved.

The thirty-sixth annual meettos oc 
the Ontario Educational Association 
was held in.Toronto. The meet 
portant feature of the proceed ngs was. 
the general commendation of the 'T

OK eneylng year.
KAII.HOAU Ht » M.I»M

The C. P. R. I» buitiine a targe 
«OUT* t* rotlkig etock o! All kin la 
at Its Hochelaga works. -

Two old conductor, ot lire u»» 
Crunk at London. Mena™. Murray and
onto, have resigned. __ —
The franchise of the Lower Townszi rr.hfjrAï'.;
«"S M.P_rorLln«m 
yenterday signed a oontract with the 
Grand Trunk Badway fortoe *>*aree- 
ment of the Victoria Bridge at Mont-
"îr, Reid of South Grenville has given 
notice of a hill In the House of Oure 
tnons to regulate ra*way freight rates. 
He propwes the eetidbHehment of a

FORFAR.

Fobtab, April 19.—Mire Minnie 
Smith is spending her Easter holidays 
at her home.

Mire Core Wiltaie, of Athene, ia the 
guest of Mire Ethel Freeland.

Mi* Alford is visiting at Harlem.
Mr. Stanley Gile, of Harlem, and 

Mr. Warren, of Philipeville, attended 
services at Forfar on Sunday last.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Johnston in the lore of their 
infant child, which died on Thursday 
last The remains were taken to Har
lem for interment..

Mm. Stafford is confined to the house 
through illness.

Geo. Dowsett spent Sunday at the 
“Baker's.”

The services in the M. E. church 
were well attended on Sunday last.

$13.90 ATHM8AX» NH6HB0B1H» LOOALI- 
TIM >SHYLY WBITTBN UP. Health andi Important Event» In Few Words 

For Busy Readers.i Ryanta »• Seen by Oar Knight ef the
n. new W.HS-.s ~->

B
(•MpiiMl twl FasBoiled Right Down.

Mr. J. D. Baker of Cleveland, Ohio, 
has been visiting friends in Athens this
week.

See the ladies’ blouses at G. W. 
Beech’s for 60c. with starched collar 
and cuffa.

Miss Grace Wing spent Easter 
vacation with friends at Westport.

See our Dominion Bicycles at $60— 
strictly high-grade, best value in the 
market—at G. W. Beach's.

Ike Beedewef3 Attractive

THK RELIGIOUS WORLD.
Dr. John Watson (Ian Maclwen).

o the bitter end.

; c<SfCC aj i.
8 PORTING.

^ion^jran
itlon In Canada of kinetoeoope pic- 

•urea of the Corbett-Ftts^imnoue fight.
THE FIKK RECORD.

The T., H. * B. station at Smithvlke 
by lightning and burned, 

-me eieven-year-oM daughter of Mr. 
Wm. 8. Trott. of CarodBac Township, 
was burned to death on Thursday■ her 
clothing having Ignited while «he was 
playing around a bonfire.

, SUICIDES.
Mrs. John Brown, a widow of OTO®°. 

committed suicide by hanging.
lea dore Valllanoourt of Montreal 

swallowed a large done of paris green 
and afterwards went to the river with 
the Intention of drowning himself. He 
wae rescued and taken to the hceprtaa.

THE LABOR WORLD.
The report of- the labor riot at Fort 

Erie race track la denied.
ge and Structural Ironwork 
of Chicago has determined 

of wag«a on

. (Viéfr t em
cf<< V

* I MALLORTTOWN.I
Rev. L. A. Betts filled the pulpit in 

the Methodist church on Sunday, 25th.
Quite a number of the Mallorytown 

Odd fellows attended the anniversary 
service at Lansdowne on Sunday, 25th 
inst.

r

I
Mr. MoNefo. the Grind Trunk Rnll- 

way engineer, oh his way from Bi:g- 
land with the drawings and pianefor 
the widening of the Victoria Bridge, 
is expected at Montreal thle were.

The Toronto members of the Ho 
of Commons presented moneter pe».- 
ttone signed by Toronto .bkyollsts ask
ing that Canadian raJSways be com- 
veiled to carry bloyclee as personal
'"S^MoLennan’s bill to compel Mil- 
way companies to sell seoond-daas re
turn tickets at the same proportionate 
reduction as they now sell first class 
return tickets was defeated in the 
Ralkwav Com œI et

Another lot of these handsome Suites has just arrived and 
will be sold at $13.90 by

i
MbTHE CHEAP FURNITURE MAN 

BROCKVILLELORD Some of the young ladies used their 
fists the other night at a dance quite 
freely.

Mr. Crawford of Athena is visiting 
at Mr. Avery’s.

Rsv. Mr. Reynolds sold a fine colt to 
a Brockville man last week.

Mr. Vaudusen has got track of the 
man that stole his gold watch.

Miss Nina Buell, of the Athens 
High school, is spending her holidays 
at home. ,

Harry Blanchard of the Athens 
High school, is spending a few days 
with his parents.

Oliver Mowat Eaton of Athens, was 
% isiting friends in this locality on Sat
urday and Sunday.

■ ■ ■

FOR SALE The Brtd 
ire' Union
to strike for an advance
^Canadian laborer* at the Fort Brie 
race track attacked and drove back» 
gang of Italian* from Buffalo, who 
were brought over to work by Ore 
tractors Craig A Craig.

THE DEAD.
Charles W. Hellems. one ofUti 

oldest residents of St. Catharines, Ont., 
is dead, aged 89. _

Mr. Samuel Colgate, head of the 
great soap and perfume House of Saenu- 
cl Colgate * Co., died at NewTork.

Lieut.-Col. James Brown of BaiWlIH 
died on Saturday, after a long Innés# 
aged 74. Deceased wee appointed com 
manding officer of the 49th BattanoR 
Hastings Rifles. In 1W6, and retain#» 
the command up till the time of his

BUSINESS.
bylaw granting $25,000 to arid the 

G.T.R. In building a million-bushelele- 
tor was passed at Midland by a 
rge majority.
During the past week dullness has re

sulted from the Interruption to trade 
caused by the Easter holidays, and out
side this factor the demand for good» 

or thrrv weeks pAst been 
rather disappointing. In several line» 
a reduction of wages Is threatened, 
as a result labor troubles will prob
ably follow. Wool and dry goods gen 
erally are quiet. However, some cities 
report a decided Improvement in trade 
The commercial failures for the past 
week hi th« United States were 213. 
a« compared with 238 for the corres
ponding week of last year.

POLITICS—CANADIAN.
It is said the tariff debate wHl occu

py a month.
Mr. James Belth has been appointed 

Collector of Customs at Bowman ville.
Mr. Coettgan denies the rumor that 

he intended going over to the Liberals.
Th.> London Times cabled congratu

lations to Premier Laurier on the new 
tariff.

A strong effort is bring 
induce Mr. Peter White to 
provincial lists for the 
contest in Quebec.

The latest returns from Nova Scotia 
of the Provincial elections held there 
on Tuesday make the standing of the 
parties in the new Assembly 34 Lib 
era Is and 4 Conservatives.

A petition was presented to the Do
minion House of Commons, signed by 
the Duke - of Trek and a number of 
English capitalists, asking incorpora 

mi ^ company to æcurg a moon- 
y in the Yukon district and the 
ret ment of many million#, perhaps, 

»f British capital.
CASUALTIES.

Mr. Wm. Lethbridge of Fingal fell 
out of hie wagon, was run over and 
killed.

A steamer to relieve the settlers In 
distress from flood# along the Red Riv
er has been sent out by the Manitoba 
Government.

The floods 
are Increasing.
German settler, 
trying to ©scape to higher ground near 
Emerson.

The French mail steamer Pro Pa 
. Pierre ten days ago f

Newfoundland. No

In the list of little girls through 
whose zealous efforts Christ church jo- 
ceived a handsome gift, as reported last 
week, our informant omitted the naiye 
of Miss Cassie Stinson, who, 
sured, helped very materially in the 
good work accomplished.

SPRING
SUITS

P At Charleston
f we are an-

Greatk

REAL ESTATEr*
As usual, wild geese have been quite 

at Lake Eloida this spring.
Mr.%

AND numerous
On Monday a fine specimen was se
cured with a shotgun by Mr. Gainford 
and it is now in the hands of a taxider
mist. When set up it will adorn the 
sanctum of the sporting editor of the 
Reporter.

The district meeting of the Brock
ville district, Methodist church, will be 
held in Wall street church, Brockville, 
on May 19th and 20th, A public 
meeting will be held on the evening of 
the 19th, to be addressed by the Rev.

Rev. W. Wells and

Sales
that the people have an abiding eonldence 
In Hood's Sarsaparilla. Great

proved by the voluntary state- 
VUlUD mentsof thousands of men and 

women show that Hood's Sarsaparilla a# 
toally doeft possess

Power

Boat LiveryIf fine clothes you wish to try. 
Go to Walsh if you want to buy ; 
He sells cheap, you'll find it so— 
Walsh's suits are all the go. «us

young trees ; three building lots ; a boat livery 
containing 20 boats in good repair together 
with the boat-house 21x60 and the lot on which 
it stands ; also all the household furniture.

The whole will be sold en bloc or in lots to 
to suit purchase 

Apply at once

CHEESE INSTRUCTORS. by purifying,
riohlng and Invigorating the 

blood, upon which not only health but life 
Itself depends. The greatThe committee appointed by the Ear 

tern Ontario Cheese and Butter Associ
ation, consisting of J. R. Dargavel, R.
G. Murphy, Elgin ; D. Derbyshire,
Brockville ; E, Kidd, North Gower ; 
and Wm. Eager, Morrisburg, met in 
Brockville last week to appoint In
structors for the coming
After some discussion the following 
staff was selected with their territory 
assigned as follows :

G. G. Publow—That part of Carleton 
county west of the Rideau ; all the 
county of Lanark ; all the county of Paints, Oils, Varnishes, White Lead 
Renfrew ; part of the county of Leeds. —just arrived and for salo at close 

L. A. Zufelt—Part of the county of prices—at Wm. T. Earl’s grocery, 
Leeds ; all the county of Grenville ; Elgin at., Athens.
all the county of Oarleton east of the Jfc ,ai(| that tbe Hcenae commi„. 
Rideau River ; and the township* of for th„ c0llnty of Grenville
Winchester and Mountain m the Le deyde(| in faYOr „f the temper- 
ecunty ofDundas. ance people of North Augusta, who

A-Townships of Matilda n0 licen8e in tf,at village,
and Williamsburg in the county of \
Dundas;-all the counties of Stomont, I “Mary," said the sick man to his 
Glengarry, Prescott and Russell. wife, when the doctor pronounced it a

The otboi engagement was that of case of small pox, “if any of my cred- 
Mr. Mark Sprague, of Ameliasburg, as itors call, tell them that I am at last in 
instructor of creameries. Mr. Sprague I a condition to give them something, 
is assigned the whole territory of the Athens Lumber Yard anti Grain 
province as a field. Full instructions Warehouse.—Building Lumber and 
to factory men will be given later gfoingieg—very cheap ; a fair quality of 
through circulars to be issued by CedttI. shingle, $1.25 per m.
Secretary Murphy. It is expected
these will outline very clearly the work _ , ... f
of the instructors for thU season »nd I860 to go to Brockville to face the 
also contain other matters of interest to Fenians, only 11 remain to receive the 
the factorymen generally. medals which are expected will be

given them.

of Hood's Sarsaparilla in 
curing others warrants 

you in believing that a faithful use of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla will cure you If you suffer from 
any trouble caused by Impure blood.

SuccessJ. J. WALSH JUSTUS SMITH.lm R. C. Earl, B. A.,
Rev. R. Stillwell.

The Canadian Express Company are 
making arrangements to open offices at 
all villages along the line of B. & W. 
Railway, and all parcels via Canadian 
Express can now be sont to Delta, 
Lyndhurst, Philipsville, Elgin, Now- 
boro, Portland, and Westport direct, 
after Monday next.

Charleston, March 12, '97

Hood’sbaa for two
TMLOH Toll Roads in Spring-Time.business. He also intends opening a 

confectionery shop.
Another of our popular young men 

in the person of Mr. Wm. Hart 
whs married on Thursday last to a Miss 
Moore of Greenbush. The ceremony 

performed at Frank ville by the 
Rev. Mr, Stillwell. We wish them 
much joy.

season.
Times : Those who travel about the 

roads of these counties at this time of 
the year can form a fairly definite idea 
as to the amount of care given by the 
various toll gate companies to the roads 
they control.

If the remarks of the travellers re
flect tjheir opinions with any degree of 
accuracy the toll-roads are for the most 
part in an execrable condition and a 
disgrace to the counties.

The macadamized roads between here 
and Athens are cut up into deep ruts, 
with pools of water standing in places 
to break the monotony. It is impos
sible to travel with a reasonable amount 
of speed, to say nothing of the racking 
and straining sustained by the vehicles.

What benefits are received by those 
who pay toll for the doubtful privilege 
of traversing these arteries of commerce? 
It would puzzle a Philadelphia lawyer 
to find out.

THE JITS.Dongalli' Old Stand. Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by 0.1. Hood a Co., Lowell, Mass.

u «• rain are 10 uk®' esey HOOd 8 PillS to operate, ascents.
COUNTY NEWS.

The result of the by-elections was 
bulletined in the telegraph office here 
this morning as follows :—Winnipeg, 
James (Lib.) elected by a majority of 
1200 , McDonald, Rutherford (Lib.)

West

z*

House for Sale.
e dwelling house with about a 
if land, corner of Main and 

Good barn, well, cistern, 
ins reasonable. Apply on

Mus. K. Davison.

Two Houses to Rent-

▲ Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing Well Mixed Up. z
Temperance Items.

WIGHT’S CORNERS.

WILT8ETOWN.

ifoitabl
quarter acre or 
George Sts., Alliens, 
fruit trccH, etc. Ter 
the premises to

April 27.—Our old elected by over 500 majority ;
Prince, P.K.I., Perry (Lib.) turn a 
majority of 7 with three places to hear 
from.

Tit es day,
friends, the Frog Hollow Band, 
dosed of frogs and mosquitoes, played 
their first sweet tunes and presented 
their bills on Sunday evening.

Miss Rebecca Roweom, after spend
ing her holidays here, returned to 
Brockville on Monday.

Pro*peri' y Division Sons of Rest 
meets at the house of Bro. Scott on

made to 
enter the 

forthcoming rr
Monday, April 26.—Misses Maud 

Washburn and Blanche Taber of Soper 
ton, were guests of the Misses Wight 
on Easter Sunday.

Misse; Winnie Wight of Westport 
and Ella Halladay of Delta were at 
their homes here during* the holidays. 
The former extended her trip to 
Ottawa to s|>end a few days With hdr 
brother, Mr. E C. Wight.

Miss Hattie Bullis of Lansdowne 
Station paid the Cornets a* Hying visit 
.last week.

J. K. Redmond appears to be 
doing an extensive business this season 
in the sale of agricultural implements.

Mr. O. M. Eaton, teafoher of the 
Hard Island school, spent a few days 
last week on Grenadier Island.

Our bee-keei»ci. Mr. Benjamin 
Derbyshire, will, we presume, handle 
à large amount of honey this

Mr. Erastus Livingston is prepar 
barn with silo

Mr. E. A. Pierce of Delta is manu
facturing and pushing the sale of Wil
ber’s Insecticide Distributer—a device 
for sprinkling paris green mixed with 
dry wood ashes on potatoes to destroy 
lhe bugs. He has many testimonials 
from leading farmers of the county and 
all speak in praise of the value and 
effectiveness of the invention. Write 
for descriptive circular.

The cheese market has been fairly 
active the past week. For this season 
of the year there is quite a heavy 
make. Some goods are being sent 
through on Commission. For a few 
lots sold here 9jjc, and 9^c, has been 
paid. It is not exjiected much chef so 
will lie offered for sale before the first 
meeting of the Board which will lie 
held on Thursday, May 0th.—Times.

A comfortable «lwriling^hou^on^W^Kw

covenienccR, for ronl cheap, or would sell at 
a low price. Athene.

tfAthens, March 16th, '97.Thursday next.
—The pie social held on the 23rd mat,- 
by Harmony Division Sons of Temper- 

decided success Athens, 
Spring Valley, Caintown, and Addison 
lodges were all well represented. 
About 8 o'clock the chair was taken 
by Mr. Erastus Roweom, and the well 
crowded school house listened to a 
lengthy programme. The opening 
chorus, sung by Misses Jeunette Kelly, 
Myra Brown, Essie Steacy and Eva 
Parish, received a hearty encore. 
Very pleasing recitations were rendered 
by Misses Bella Covey, Essie Earl 
and Annie Steacy. Dialogues and 
tableaux also formed au important 
part of the programme, 
is certainly due the Worthy Patriarch 
and Worthy associate, on whom the 

of the entertainment depended. 
After the pies were eagerly disposed 
of, all departed for home, agreeing 
they had all s|»ent a very enjoyable 
evening.

Misses Birdie and Stella Steacy of 
Brockville paid friends a flying visit 
here last week.
Spring—thou hast at last awakewd 

From thy winter's sleep so sweet ; 
Balmy breezes, soft and bracing, 

Everywhere we seem to meet.
But in spring the young man’s fancies 

Lightly turn to thoughts of love,
For the spring time falling twi light 

Makes him wish for his own dove.

a benefit to every- 
body—not only to those who drive over 
them but to all |>eople in the district. 
Obviously everybody should contribute 
a just proportion towards the construc
tion and maintenance of good roads, 
scientifically built.

Toll-gates arc out of date and itnpedi 
Statute labour is a

Lost.art
Out of 80 veteran» who left Perth inance was a On Main gtroct or Elgin street. Athens, on 

Wednesday evening, April 14tli. n gray goat
skin rolKi, lined with plaid flush lining and 
interlined with linen. Finder will please 
leave .it Joseph Thompson's grocery.

A. W. KY11K, l’lum Hollow.

By a ruling in the Dep triment of 
Customs, merchants will in future be 

Sr. Fourth—Ella Davis, 845 ; I required to swear to returns of imports 
Charlie Tow rise, 675 ; Edith Moor- fro,,, their own personal knowledge, 
house, 684 ; Fred Percival, 630 ; Ada jn8tead of through a customs broker, as 
LaPoint, 507 ; Herbie Sturgeon, 502 ; | |ia8 been usually done hitherto.
Eruest Sturgeon, 237 ; Leonard Orton,
210 ; Roy Westlake. 116.

Jr. Fourth—Ethel Dack, 581 ;
Clifford Mott, 272 ; Russell Sturgeon,
245 ; Odiel LaPoint, 20.

Third Class—Lillie LaPoint, 290 ;
Delbert Dack, 175.

Sr. Second-Chloe Sturgeon, 365 ;
Clinton

$50,000Glen Buell Public School Report. ments to progress, 
farce,—it simply affords an opportunity 
to make mud pies and retail the latest 
gossip.

Does anyone think that the old 
Roman roads were built by statute 
labour ? Not much ! They were built 
with brains by the state hundreds and 
hundreds of years ago, and are as good 
as eyer now. They had no toll-gates 
either.

of Emerson and Morris 
Mrs. Noar. wife of a 
was drowned while

To Loan at lowest rates, on real estate only. 
Terms of repayment to suit borrowers. Mort
gages purchased.

JOHN CAWLEY. Athens. Out.

for th<-season. tria loft St 
French shore of

has been heard of her, and it 
he ia k*$t with all 

a largo number of

A dissolution of partnership has 
taken place in one of the oldest and 
best known. firms in Brockville, 
Abbott, Grant «k Buell, biscuit and 
confectionery dealers. Charles Buell 
retires from the firm after fifteen years 
of service.

For Sale CheapThe Glolie's Ottawa special says : In 
the report of the Minister of Agricul
ture for 1896, there is a lengthy review 
of the steps taken to complete the cold 
storage system. It is intended to give 
during the season of 1897 a weekly 
service of steamers provided with 
duplex refrigerators ami insulated 
chambers lietween Montreal and at 
least three ports in Great Britain.

The road-wbrlc being done on Main 
street under the direction of Superin
tendent Nash, is of a most substantial 
character. Large drain tile are being 
placed below the line of frost and a 
crown of large stone and macadam is 
being deposited on the road-bed. 
Owing to the bad drainage, the frost 
penetrated to a great depth last winter 
and is not yet out of the ground, so 
that considerable resistance to excavut-

neww 

hands.
fishermen ae pareemcerB.

A eorrewjKmdent of the Government 
relief steamer Aartnaboin* says that 
at Morris there Is no dry land to be 
seen, and tte river k filled with piece* 
of property washed away. The farm
ers are taking d©e|>eraL' chances In 
some of the flooded districts, perching 
with their property on the little fall-

-liovae Spring Wagon (nearly 
iforlable seat». Apply to

WM. T. KA
Athens. April, 1897.

n<sw>wi'tfiing to build a cow 
attached. two coilfeared thatMuch credit

RL.
Grocer. Athene.

NEWBORO.** success WEAK MEN CURED
BIRTH.

Kincaid.—In Athena on the 27th inet., the 
wife of Mr. II. W. Kincaid, of a son.

Monday, April 26. -Some seeding 
has been done in thin section. ^

Our locks here are still without a 
master.

A message wuh received here yes
terday that Mr. Walter Cairns, form
erly of this place, died on Sunday 

The funeral takes place in

NO CURE. NO FAY
Admirers of Morrisburg hockeyClement Sturgeon, 226 ;

Stewart, 206; Stella Anderson, 200 ; I team have presented each player with 
Florence Percival, 165 ; Amelia Per- a plain gold ring, suitably engraved, 
kins, 156 ; Mamie Dancy, 144 ; Lewis as a token of their unbroken record. 
Westlake, 105 ; Gordie Mott. The ladies’ hockey team of Athens

Jr. Second—Stanley Hayes, 315 ; also possess an unbroken record, but 
Byron Westlake, 262 ; Wilfred Stur- up to date no action has been taken 
geon, 166 ; Harold Moorhouse, 122 ; to present them with reminders of the 
Wilfred, Latimer, 97 ; Nellie Dancy, 19. fact. Medals are all the go this 

Pt. Second—Peter Davis, 263 ; jubilee year, and we hope to see the 
Jonah Westlake, 201 ; Clifford Stewart, | lady hockeyists suitably decorated be

fore June 22nd.
Light Crops Looked For.

Farmers state that the past winter 
has been a most disastrous one to fall 
wheat. The heavy frosts and the lack 
of snow during the early part of the 

caused a good deal of damage,

Remedies Sent F RUE by Mail
Sr-OO.OO REWARD for any care of Norton» 

Debility, lost vigor, or sexual weakness 
cannot

!

Pl’KRI.T PERSONAL.
Muzafer-ed Din, the Shah of Persia, 

Is alarmingly 111.
Mr. Charles Moss. Q.C., has been ap

pointed a Judge of the Ontario Court 
of Appeal. A)

Mr. A. D. Hardy of, Brantford will 
Nuccoed Judge Jones ,as County Judge 
of Brant. \r tfl

Ivkut.-Gov. Kirkpatrick has- railed
Liverpool op the steamer Majes

té Toronto.
Warwick will give a 

jubilee garden party on June 3. N More 
than flve thousand gu«e»ta (are to be 
Invited. ' (" n a

leg United States 
Court hf 8t. James’.

HtmetUt* St ni Ê'rtt
Use and pay if satisfied 

Send full particulars of case, with IQ rents in 
silver to help nny postage, and Remedies will 
be sent FRKK by return mail. Everything 
sent securely scaled.

•âddrent* ,t\ S. .If. CoNtjkmy 
Lock Box 3$9 Pic ton, Ont.

WHEAT ON TME RAMPAGE.

The < hlc**» Markets Adveeee ever Peer

morning,
Perth to-day at 8 p. m.

Dr. King rewived word yoeterday 
that his mother was dead. He lett tor 
Perth early yesterday morning, where 
he will take the train for home, near

Toronto, April 17.
Wheat news Is very bill 
There are no Liverpool

May hest on curb 7314e.
Hug receipts lu Chicago to-day 

Is the estimate for Monday 
UecelupiH of wheat at Mlnneapt 

esrs, us against 307 for the
y Ht. I'aiil earnings for second 
April $4(Q.UiHt, against $648.385 
«ponding week last year.

No large move Is expected 
the Immediate future.

CHICAGO MARKETS,
Henry A. King » Co. report the follow!»* 

lailous on the Chicago Board of Trade

Huh.
markets until

ll.OWi
pulls. 734 
day last

Uc tm his way hack 
Ivord and Lady

115. CYCLES
___  4

First Class—Wesley Dack, 164 ; 
James Anderson, 130 ; Clare Sturgeon, 
Johnnie Dancy.

Average attendance, 37.
Annie Scott, Teacher.

Toronto.
Mr. Render was in Athens last 

week.
There will be quite a number |of 

bicycles in town this summer. Miss 
Ryce and Messrs. J. C. Eaton and 
E. Pinkerton have purchased 
wheels.

A mammoth concert will 1*e given 
in Victoria Hall on Friday evening 
under the mangement of the Citizens’ 
Banu.

Misses Barlow of 
De Wolfe of Gananoque were guests at 
the Ontario House last week.

Messrs. E. Hart and E. Flemming 
also guests at the Ontario House

week In 
for VjOtre-

lu sugar In

ing hue been met.
In his sermon in the Methodist 

church on Sabbath morning last the 
pastor dealt with the relation of child- 

to the church. ' lie thought that at 
early age their idftnes should be 

placed on the membership roll as pro
bationers, to lm taken into lull connec
tion as soon as they reach the proper 
age. A meeting yf children and
parents interested in this matter will 
be held in the vestry of the chinch at 
3 p.m. on Saturday, 6th inst.

Dates for the departmental examin
ations for 1897 are as follows 
first form examinations begin July 2nd 
at 8:45 a. m.; second form, July 5th 
at 8:46 a. m ; third and fourth forms, 
July 7th at 8:15 a. m., and high school 
entrance and public achool leaving

Candidates

Col. John Hay.
Ambassador of the 
has arrived In Southampton, and waa 
welcomed by the Mayor.
The rumor circulated In London on 
Saturday that the Duchess of York 
llvtl during her confinement wo* en
tirely unfounded. The Ducheas h» en 
"joying go«*d health.

Notice Is given 
ward of Toronto, expressma 
ply to Parliament 
divorce from his w 
ham Heyward, now of Buffalo.

IIARLEM

Our cheese factory is running full 
blast, which makes Harlem much more 
cheerful.

Mr. R. A. Sheldon leaves today 
(Monday) for Donsldeon’s Mills, where 
he will l»e employed as head sawyer for 
the summer.

Mr. John Gainford has taken the 
place of R. A. Sheldon at the Chantry 
sawmill.

Mr. Clare Randolph has been the 
guest at Wm. Smith since Wednesday 
last.

Elbe Mills School Beyort.
The following names are arranged in and later on, when thaws occurred, the 

order of merit : snow was melted and the surface of the
IV.—Laura tioodall, Blanche Bates, ground to the depth of a couple of 

Eva Bates. . inches was converted into mud, in
III.—Martha Kincaid, Seymour | which the roots of the wheat lay. The 

Halladay, Clifford Harper. I heavy frost succeeding each day of
II.—Grace Cornell. soft weather raised the roots out of
Part II —Dyson Dixie, Ephriam the ground entirely and lulled the 

Kincaid. plants. The probability is that the
Part I.—Violet Green, Pearl Me- | yield will not be move than half as

large as usual.
Tho'hay crop, too, is a light one 

this year, meadow lands have suffered 
Honor Roll. I severely from the same cause and in

Report of Mallorytown PubUc ‘he «.me manner as did the fall wheat 
school for the past three months. 1 helda-

season
fluctua

ts-:e a 1 i s
Mjf. . v: ”5 h

that Edward Hcy- 
n. will ap- 

pxt RfHHlon for a
ife, ElizaIv'th Itayn-

10% Î7 
17% 18

Delta and

S8 18
: §3 is is

UNCLASSIFIED.
Tfic weather in Ixmdon and rm the 

Continent was cheerlees and bitteily
Sir *Donald Smith. Chancellor of the 

University of McGill, has promised 
endow a chair in zoology.

An ordinance introduced
Committee of the Norfolk. Va.. 

Council provides for the taxa-

|*ork April

were 
recently.

A lecture will be given 
Methodist church on Friday evening, 
under the uuspicr 8 of the Lpworth 
League.

{School teojtened 
Easter holidays, with 
ot pupils.

Clary, Dealia Whitford. EXCITEMENT OVER WHEAT.
New York. April 17. -There was trrmcn- 

dnu« excitement Id the wheat market to
day. Vrtrre advanced 4 cents a hnwhel in 

ttle over two hours. Dealings ran np 
Into tb*k. millions. Shorts were complete
ly slampNJed and their order» to buy 
flooded the market from start to finish. 
War news and foreign buying were the 
far to r»> which occasioned the tumult. The 
latter was by far the heaviest seen here 
in a long time. No limit was set on the 
execution ot the foreign orders. 1 hey sim
ply sold: "Buy wheat," and It was Ixmçht 
at any fleure. During the regular market 
wwwton, May advanced from 7M* te 78, 
ind on the latter curb to 79%. To the ottier 
Influences eras added export demand at the 
done. Basope took about 35 leads, 
market wse at fever beat all day add 
left off at Its wildcat print. Total sales 
were between etx and seven million 
He.

TheMr. J, F. Chapman, our famous mer 
chant, has got in his store a good supply 
of soft drinks for the hot weather.

Mr. Morrison, of Portland, has 
moved in the corner house.

Mrs. Healey, who has been among 
the Harlem citizens for the past year, 
removes to Chantry. Mrs. Healey’s 
health of late has been very poor, and 
before she settles at Chantry she in
tends to visit her sister, Mrs. Wilbur 
of Syracuse, N.Y., for the benefit of 
her health.

It is reported that Wm. Smith ex
pects to have a June run of sap, as he 
has not gathered his buckets as yet.

Visitors on Sunday at J. D. McEn- 
tire’s : Mr. W. Earl and Geo. Bullis, 
Athens; Master Roy Richarde, H. 
Richards, Miss A. Richards, Mr. and 

Gray, of Toledo, accom 
mnied by Miss Tollman and Mr. 
Flolnies. The Misses Gorman and 
Berton Gorman visited Mr. and Mrs

Lillian Hall, Teacher. IVin the by the FI

County 
tion of city newwpapere.

The Blackwell tunnel, which has becni 
pleted at the c<wt of a million sterl

ing. will be Inaugurated by the Prince 
ot Wales on May 22. n

Mayor Bingham of Ottawa h;in l>een 
appointed by the Pope Chevalier of the 
Holy Sepulchre. Thie confer* upon 
Kha Mayor the right to wear a black 
■as» and a pair of green breeches.

New York House of Reprfr

iit<
Int

2
on Monday, after 

large number Names in order of merit
Son. IV.—Lena Mallory, Charles

A Popular Resort. June 28th at 8:45 a. m. 
for forms 1. II. III. IV. and commer
cial diplomas must notify the inspector 
not later than May 24th of their in
tention to present themselves for 
ination.

TheCrescent 
The Hyslop

AND

Ttïe Maseey-Harris

Jones’ Falls, on the Rideau Canal, 
Mallory, Florence Guild, Herbert I ^ ]ong been noted as one of the most 
Booth, Benson Elliott, Ina Root. popular resorts for pic nic and pleasure

Jr. IV.—Jennie Guild, Clifford Gib- to be found in Ontario. The
son, Morris Armstrong, Ida McDonald, beautiful handiwork of nature, to lie 
Willie Mercier, Vieve Hickey, Wilton foun(j in the beautiful groves scattered 
Clow. t . along the banks of the canal, and the

Jr. III.—George Mallory, Gracie numerous lakes in the vicinity supple- 
McAvoy, Allie Miller. mented by the imposing and massive

John B. Buell, stonework of the locks and the im 
Teacher. I---- — dam that confines the waters of

TOLEDO.

4Monday, April L'b.—Mr. tiarry 
Reeve of Perth whs visiting friends 
here on Sunday last.

Miss Ethel McCrutn spent her 
Easter holidays at Brockville, the guest 
of Miss Rena Goad.

Mr. H. Dunham is very busy build
ing his new house.

One of our most popular young 
in the person of Mr, H Whiting, 
married to Miss Cmuming of Merrick 

. ville (’on Wednesday last. Congvat- 
V Illations, Harvey.
fa On Wednesday last a very interest

ing event took place by which two of 
popular young people were united 

in the bonds of matrimony. The con
tracting parties were Miss Lillie Tail- 
man, daughter of Mr. C. Tallman, and 
Mr. James Grey, blacksmith of this 
place. The ceremony took place at 
Frankyille and was |>erforroed by Rev.

The bride was attended

-4» Che
There is a probability that the Ga

lena mines, on the Murphy properly, 
about four miles from Fermoy, in Red 
ford township, which «|ero worked 
sonic vears ago by an American com
pany,will be re-opened and ojierated by 

ndicate of Canadian and American

I have seen ml I ho agency for t ho above line» 
of Wheels, all of which are thorougUl up to 
date. They need no introduction. Their suc
cess in the past together with the price at 
which wvoffer them lo the public combine to- 
make them the urns desirable wheels on the 
market, inspection invited. I’rlccsand terms 
on application to

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
la the only ufe, 

monthly medicine on which 
ladies can depend in the 
hour and time of need.

Is prepared in two degrees

They Canned a fleaiatloa.
I»rerveo Merqutae, Dvtagoa Bay. 

April 22.—A squadron of <^ght British 
warships arrived here yoiftwdw.y even
ing. The advent of the squadron caus
ed -muoh excitement here. Six of tihe 
wanWhtpa have entered nh*» river and 
two others remain in the bay. A 
FYonch wtaroMp hea etoo arrived here.

reliable

15Sand lake from those of Cranberry 
lake, all combine to make this an ideal 

At th- Tea Store and China Hall, I for the seeker after health and
Brockville, a $45.00 Dinner Set will pleasure. To add to the comforts of
pe given to .the parson guessing the „ho favor Jones’ Falls with a
nearest to the number of Beans con- yjgj^ the Hotel de Kenney has been
tained in a Sealed Can. One guess built oil the hank of the lower lake at

„™an’fr' . , , . allowed with every pound of tea or a 1>0int overlooking the lake, locks, and
On Wednesday evening last a mi - purchased, and one guess allowed the rushing, roaring by wash, the wateis

eonary meeting was held in the Metho- wUh Fifty Cents worth of „f which are sufficient to furnish power
diat church and was ably addressed >y Crock,ry> China, or Glassware. The to run all the mills in the two counties.
Mr. Crummy, formerly of Toledo, h b#Rt of yalue is always given. Mr. Thos. Kenney, the proprietor of
has spent the past three or four years ThiaMt luay be yours.—T. W. Dennis the hotel, has during the present month
in J span as mtsstonary. Collectton J-------------------- built a dock nearly 100 feet in length,

Mràro iUrVraT^nt’engaged In the Upper Gatineau, along the at which th. largest steamers that fre- 
.“‘s M Wn.n ChaXv lines of the O. & G. and P.P.J.Rys, quent the canal can land with safety.

"tmetbt chroker-playire haye of where farming has tan:ueglecM for ^e grounds to front the hoto are
late called in onr little village to spend lumbering, .t u propotod to eetabluh to he *«”"^ do*n “ Wha^
Af"wirt;x.itumiarj: ", rJnrL
Smith “who they find gtoee them a hard j willing to sell at a low figure, and as the convenience of the guests of the 
, ,, Smith *is uo blow ■ he i the soil is fertile and water abundant hotel. A neat little four page folder
brush. Mr. Smith ts uo^ bio ,, I " ,w|ioved that the thrifty Danes will be issued from the Reporter office,
Zuf twTreLto ënoutb pl.y.i. to and Swed« can do well there. The giving a full adcount of the many and
that if they are goon enougn juay D . h d Swe,liah consuls at Ottawa varied attractions to be found at Jones’
beat him he wtll then le.ro a ,eer 1 think highly ol the Falls and vicinity, a copy of which will

course the officials of i be mailed to any address, with pleasure 
idea j by Mr. Thi*s. Kenney, Jones’ Falls

H. R. KN0WLT0N,capitalists. Yeateiday morning an en
gineer, a mining exjiêrt, an«l two 
Buffalo capitalists arrived at Verona, 
via the C.P.R., and went out to the 
mines to inspect the projierty. 
said that one of the Buffalo men was a 
member of the former company, and 
that if the indications show that it 
would pay to operate the mines, woik 
will l>e commenced at once.

To be Given Away.
Jkwki.kh and Optician.

Write for Catalogue.Mrs. James tgth.
No. 1 for ordinary 

is by far the best dollar medicine known 
old bv druggists, one Dollar per box.

No. 2 for special cases—io degrees 
stronger—sold by druggists. One box, 
Three Dollars ; two boxes. Five Dollars.

No. i, or No. 7, mailed on receipt of 
price and two 3-cent stamps.

The Cook compeny,
Windsor, Ontario.

3 Railway Car Loads of
ROOM - PAPER

.IT ll.ll.T PiUCE

The Latest and most 
Beautiful Styles for 1897

It is Aa Escort for Lord Aberdeen.
Montreal. April 25.—(Speotal.)—Word 

four N*w 
two brh

wae received tc -day that 
York State, Qei ators aid 
t.tflle offirials would corwe to Canada 
a pd racort LttJ Aberdeen to y*w 
York to take rert te tV> <*mot me
morial demonstration.

There -died on Monday at the home At Cornwall R. E. Bchell was sen- 
of her son Mr. D P. Hamilton, of treuil to three jreare in th* i-enken- oi ner son, i*» tlary for forging a promissory note.
Smith’s Falls, Mrs. Lleanor Hamilton, Mr. David ltobcrtooei, living near 
an old lady whose memory ran back to Ehnlra, was swdndJod <mt of $180 by
the early hUtory of the Province She lh" land

liorn in the Adolphustown United An attempt ha« been made to assaa 
Empire ïx-yalUt
1802, having thus attained the great m4Lrk -phe presidetit's araailant wae 
age of 94. Her father was Captain arrested.
Joshua Booth, a prominent U. E. Kelly, live, SonuroworTh murderer, ar 
Uyaliet, She'remembered the carl,
days of the settlement with great clear- tion, and left in charge of the Amert- 
ness, and to the end retained^ a b\ely An vineucceesful attempt was 
recollection of the war or 181 J, in tne ^ King Humbert of I tab 
course of which her father died on eer- was proceeding in hi* carriage 

ia ii v utnrfl QP. OompaneWe race count*». Thevice, and two elder brothers were ac ^ aeea#rln w8La arrested. He
PW- - - -• •

\Yi-arc retiring from iho Room l'*vt!r •
invbs uihI fin now Helling onr immenne stock 
hi IihIi i lie usual price. You can paper a 
whole house at our store for a few dollars.

Athena and everywhere in 
hy responsible Druggists.

Solti in

Mr. Harvey.
by her sister, Miss Hattie Talliusn, 
while the groom was ably aesisied by 
Mr. Wm. Nichols. Alter the cere
mony the wedding party returned to 
the bride's home, where they were 
wrenaded in the evening by the Band.
We extend our congratulations.

Mr. Thomas Hillis is very busy 
building an oven for Mr. Wm. Lee, 
who intends oiwuing s bskery here.
Mr. Lee, who has been living amongst 
us for a short time, has won the respect 
and confidence of onr citizens, and we 
have no doubt he will do a rushing noble leseous them.elve«.

Lady Boarder Wanted.
Mrs. J. H. Klvidge is prepared to commfort 

ably accommodate a iady iHinnler at her home, 
Rcfd si reel, Alliens. If

Nice Kitchen and Bedroom Paper at 3, 4 amt 
,i cents per roll, with border to match <

Gold Paper at 5 cents and upwards.

Nice Window Curtains. 3xfl, wttli roller com
plete for

He sure to call at our store, opposite the 
Revere House.

Spaniel Fou*jd 25 cents.

tri.
water spaniel bitch. Owner can liave same by
ptovms '•r""°r'y'm'1 Païlïfd8£5'wiLTHE.
Athens, April 27th, 1867. 3inla In

McMullen & Co.lessons. But we are glad to report

soffit..
Brockville, April, 1897.from others— as a tively engaged,

t*V

r t

Hi

i


